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Executive Summw 

Purpose In 1985, the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) 
reserves were record-breaking, accumulating more than $2 billion in 
reserve surplus and precipitating the program’s first refund Just 4 
years earlier, certain FEHBP health plans faced financial difficulties 
because their reserve holdings were near depletion. 

Concern about FEHRP reserve practices heightened with the enormous 
reserve buildup and an unprecedented proposal by the Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield Association to refund millions of dollars to health plan 
enrollees and the federal government. In May 1985, the Chairman of the 
House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service asked GAO to 

l determine FEHBP reserves over a 7-year period from 1979-85, and com- 
pare the reserve balances with targeted levels; and 

. identify the different strategies for regulating reserves and the advan- 
tages and disadvantages of each 

Background The FEHBP, estabhshed by the Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) 
Act of 1959, is administered by the Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM) through contracts with participatmg health plans. In 1985, the 
program insured more than 8 million federal employees, annuitants, and 
dependents through 212 health plans that received about $6 4 billion m 
premiums Premium contributions are shared between health plan 
enrollees and the federal government 

OPM and each FTHBP health plan negotiate premiums annually with the 
intent of covering health care claims and overhead costs. Setting FEBBP 
premiums to cover costs precisely has been difficult to achieve in the 
FEHBP because health care costs and utilization have been hard to pre- 
dict ConsequentIy, OPM requires that each plan participating in the 
FEHBP has surplus funds, known as “reserves,” to draw on m case plan 
costs exceed income In 1985, the 19 plans GAO revlewed represented 
more than 93 percent of the total FEHBP reserves 

A plan’s reserve balance represents the difference between its income 
and expenses since entering the FEHBP If a plan’s mcome over time 
exceeds costs, the plan’s reserves will show a positive balance. If a 
plan’s costs exceed Income over time, then reserves will have a negative 
balance. Since income and costs are rarely equal in the FEHBP, reserve 
balances routinely fluctuate, sometimes falling too low for adequate pro- 
tection, at other times rising well above needed levels OPM manages 
reserve fluctuations by (1) establishing preferred levels for each plan’s 
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Errcuhve Summary 

reserve account and (2) adJustmg reserves that deviate significantly 
from these preferred lcv~ls 

Results in Brief 
-- -___ 

FIWHP reserves have fluc,t uated widely from their targets, needing fre- 
quent, and often substantial ad*]ustment to keep them at, or near, the 
preferred levels. For example, from 1979 through 1985, the maJority of 
plans GAO revlewed held reserves that were more than 100 percent away 
from target With the number of uncertamtles inherent m estlmatmg 
health care costs, GAO doubts that OPM and the plans can set premiums 
accurately enough to avoid these reserve fluctuations. Consequently, 
WM needs to use the bt4 means available to equitably adjust reserves 

OPM and the plans have three strategies to regulate reserves-adjusting 
future premiums, modlfymg future benefits, or giving refunds (these 
strategies can also be used m combination) In GAO'S opmion, adJusting 
future premiums IS the best strategy Compared with the alternatives, 
premium adJustments are admmistratlvely easier, less costly, and make 
the fairest cost settlement between the government and enrollees Only 
the future premmm adJustment, strategy divides a reserve shortage or 
surplus between the government and enrollees by the amount contrlb- 
uted Modifying futurtb bt3nef‘lts and giving refunds cause cost-shlftmg 
between the governmc’nt and enrollees 

Principal Findings 

Premium Adjustments Make When OPM and the plans mls.Judge program costs and set premiums 

Fairest Cost Settlement higher or lower than needed. two parties are affected, the government 
and enrollees All three reserve strategies can be used to make a reserve 
adJustment, but the government and enrollees share a different portion 
of the reserve surplus or shortage, depending on the strategy used In 
GAO'S opinion, the reserve ad*lustment should compensate the govern- 
ment and enrollees by the amount they contributed to the reserve 
shortage or surplus 

T Jnder future premium adJustments, contributions are adJusted by the 
amount each party OvercontrIbuted or undercontrlbuted m the past 
Benefit modlhcatlons do not affect the contrlbutlons of either the gov- 
ernment or enrollees Refunds return contrlbutlons to each party, but 
not by the same amcrlmt as past overcontrlbutlons 
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Executive Summary 

Why does one method adjust contributions fairly while the others do 
not? Future premium adJuStmentS correct the government and enrollees’ 
contributions not only to those plans that have a reserve imbalance but 
also to all other plans in the FEHBP. This program-wide correction IS 
needed to maintain the cost-sharing specified by the FEHB Act. 

The FEHB Act prescribes how premium costs will be shared between the 
government and enrollees Until 1970, annual premium and benefit 
changes and reserve adjustments had little or no effect on the cost- 
sharing arrangement because the government’s contribution was fixed 
from year to year by the authorizing legislation. 

In 1970, the act was amended to permit the government’s contribution 
to change annually to reflect prevailing health care costs The new cost- 
sharing formula averages the high option premiums of SIX plans, called 
the “Big Six.” Each year, the government contribution for all plans IS set 
at 60 percent of the Big Six average premium 

Because the government’s contribution for enrollees in all plans is based 
on six premiums, any change m these premiums to make a reserve 
adJUStm?nt causes a commensurate change m the government’s contn- 
bution for all FERBP enrollees This program-wide adjustment (1) permits 
settlements with parties that overcontributed or undercontributed in the 
past, (2) mamtams the mtended cost-sharmg relationship between the 
government and enrollees, and (3) keeps the government contribution 
umform. Refunds and future benefit modifications do not adjust the 
government contribution uniformly and, as a result, cause deviations 
from the uutial cost-sharmg arrangement. For example, the settlement 
for the 1985 refund from 11 plans with $1 bllllon m excess reserves (1) 
gave $100 mrlhon too much to the government, (2) did not recover $200 
million m excess government contributions for enrollees of nonrefunding 
plans, and (3) resulted m variable government contributions for 
enrollees of some plans 

Premium and Benefit 
Adjustments 
Administratively Easier 

- 
--- 

Adjustmg future premiums and modifying future benefits share one 
other advantage-they are admmistratively easy to accomplish com- 
pared with giving refunds Both future premiums and future benefits 
adJustments can be handled during annual contract negotiations at little 
or no addltlonal cost In contrast, refunds require additional effort and 
costs to identify and drstrlbute money to the appropriate rndividuals. 
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Matters for 
Consideration by the 
Congress 

The Congress should consider amending the FEHB Act to prescribe future 
premium adJustments as the only reserve adJustment strategy If 
refunds and benefit modlflcatlons are desued reserve adJustment strate- 
gies, the Congress should amend the FEHB Act to adjust the government’s 
contribution program-wide when the Big Six plans use these strategies 

- 

Recommendation Unless the Congress amends the FEW Act, to provide program-wide 
adJustments m the government’s contribution, the Director of OPM 
should use future premium adjustments to regulate FEHRP reserves and 
avold using refunds and benefit modlficatlons as reserve addustment 
strategies. 

Agency Comments OPM disagrees w&h GAO'S recommendation that OPM use only future pre- 
mium aaustments to increase or decrease reserves The prmcipal 
problem that GAO identified, concerning refunds and benefit modlfrca- 
tions, was the changes in cost-sharing that they create OPM, however, 
disagrees that program cost-sharing should be preserved when adjusting 
reserve levels In addition, OPM points out that all three reserve adJust- 
ment strategies are valid methods of adJustmg reserves and sanctioned 
by the FEHB Act OPM believes its director should have the flexiblhty of 
using all three strategies to ensure the most effective operation of the 
FEHBP 

GAO continues to believe that FEHBP cost-sharing 1s important when 
making reserve adjustment declslons. Fundamentally, GAO believes that 
OPM has a responslbihty to protect the interests of government agencies 
and enrollees who sharp premium contrlbutlons for the program In 
GAO'S opinion, those mterests can be best served by mamtaming the 
integrity of the program cost-sharing and protecting contributors from 
inadvertent cost-shifting 

GAO agrees with OPM that all reserve adJustment strategies are legal, but 
believes all three do not accomplish effective operation of the FEHBP GAO 
believes that when regulating FEHBP reserves, the most effective opera- 
tion of the program is accomplished when the government’s contribution 
is adJusted program-wide Under current legislation, the government’s 
contrlbutlon is adjusted program-wide only when future premium 
adJustments are used 
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ChaDter 1 

Introduction 

The Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP), established by 
the Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) Act of 1959, is the largest 
employer-sponsored, voluntary health program in the United States. 
The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) administers the program 
through contracts negotiated with various health plans In 1985, the 
program msured more than 8 million federal employees, annuitants, and 
dependents through 212 health plans that received about $6 4 bllhon m 
premiums 

What Are the Types of Three basic types of health plans partlclpate m FEHBP. 

FEHBP Plans? l Government-wide pm Two government-wide plans, Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield Service Benefit Plan (BC/BS) and Aetna’s indemnity benefit 
plan, are available to all ehglble employees, annultants, and dependents, 
regardless of geographic location Both plans are required by FEHBP law 
to offer two benefit levels or options, 1 e , high and low (or standard) 
optrons 

. Employee organization pm. These plans, sponsored by employee orga- 
nizations or unions, are avallable to federal employees who are members 
of the sponsormg organizations, as well as their dependents. In 1985, 10 
of the 18 employee orgamzatlon plans were also open to all federal 
annultants and theu- dependents 

. Comprehensive medical pm. These plans, often referred to as health 
maintenance orgamzatlons (HMOS), offer federal employees, anmutants, 
and dependents prepaid health care m particular geographic service 
areas The plans provide comprehensive medical services through doc- 
tors and technrcians m the medlcal centers or through direct payment to 
doctors or hospitals that the plans have agreements wIthA In 1985, there 
were 192 comprehensive medical plans m the program. 

The choice of health plan and option is left to enrollees, who may 
change their enrollment during an annual open season, usually durmg 
the fall, at other times, enrollees may change under special cu-cum- 
stances, such as moving outside an HMO service area. 

The cost of FEIIRP 1s shared between enrollees and the government 
through biweekly or monthly premium contributions I Premmm levels 

‘13~ law, the government’s share for each nonpost~ rntolhnent I?, (Xl pet cent (75 perclrnt fol postal 
workers) of the onweghtcd average of high optIon prrmmm I ate!, for SIX p1.a (the “ihg SIX”) Thr 
IBg SIX plans d1 c the two govcl nmcnt-wide plans, the two cmploycYx orgdnlzation plans with thr 
largest cnrollmcnh. and the two cnmplchcnslvr medal planz with the l.ug?st cmollmmts In 198.5, 
the lhg Six plans WCI c HCllN, Aetna, MaI ILmdlcls, Govct nmcnt Employees Ilosptt.tl Asxxlatlon 
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Chapter 1 
Introductmn 

__ -- l___.----~. -__-. -~~ 
are set with the intent of ( I) covering anticipated claims and overhead 
costs and (2) mamtammg surplus funds as a protection against unex- 
pected costs Holding these surpluses, known rn the insurance Industry 
as “reserves,” IS a standard industry practice and 1s required by FEHBP 
law and regulation 

-I~ 

What Are the Purposes FNIRP reserves are funds that can be drawn on when health care claims 

and Types of FEHBP 
Reserves? 

exceed annual premmm mcome When CPM and the plans negotiate pre- 
mlum rates for PFXMP coverage, factors that affect program costs present 
many uncertamties Eltrw many enrollees will move m and out of the 
plan during open beason’) Elow many services ~111 enrollees use? To 
what extent will mfatlon affect the cost of medical care m the 
upcoming year” Since thesfl uncertamtles make It unlikely that premium 
rates will be completely a(*curate, OPM requires that reserve accounts be 
cstabhshed as a hedge against underestlmates 

In IXHM’, two types of riser ve accounts guard against underestlmatmg a 

l Contingency reserves, mamtamed by OPM on behalf of each plan 
l Special reserves, mamt amrhd by earners, for experience-rated p1ans.1 

The FE;IIB Act requu-es OPM to maintain a contingency reserve for each 
plan that participates m the program Funds for this account are col- 
lected primarily from a pi cmlum surcharge of up to 3 percent annually; 
these funds are held by the federal government m an account m the US 
Tr~~asury Other contnbutlons to the contingency reserve include (1) 
that portlon of the adrmnl\trat NC reserve not used each year to pay the 
cost for admnustermg the program, and (2) any interest earned on FEHBP 

’ I’WI other FEIIW rew-w accornw, dr(- mCuntdmed, admlmstrdtive and claims reserves, but they are 
not used to gudrd dgdinst Ur~dcIr’~tIlildW~ of hwlth car? &urns costs OPM holds an admuustratlve 
rtw~e funded each ycdr by d pt~~~~rn ynr( hdrge of up to 1 percent, to cover its annual cost to 
ddmrrustrr th<a progtdtn ‘I hc>rc IZ ~1 tLnd-crf year rdrqnver bdkmtr m this account The amount not 
ntvdrY~ ltr pnq frrt ddmml\t t ,it1\ 1’ t ‘~1 it IIUY 15 ~rc~dtted to rach cat-r&s contmgency reserve account at 
tlw c,nd ot t ttc year Se~crA I dr11( i\ AU huld n claims rwerve The funds III this account estimate the 
nmotmt ot m( utred but unpdtd hrb,dtlt c XC c ldtms Tht, ddmml5trdtlvt and clatms reserves are not 
dru us~cd furl her, hut clatm~ tx~~x ~5 1~ m( ntlcmctl m dppendtx II 
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Introduction 

funds invested m federal securities by OPM Until March 1986, OPM regu- 
lations established a preferred minimum balance (PMB) of 1 month’s pre- 
mrum income for each plan’s contingency reserve There is no 
established maximum level for the accumulation of contingency 
reserves 

Besides the government-held contingency reserves, OPM regulations 
require experience-rated plans to maintain a special reserve account as a 
condition of particlpatlon m the FEHBP Unhke the contingency reserve, 
this account is not funded through surcharges or set-asides. Rather, a 
plan’s special reserve account shows its cumulative premium and 
interest mcome less claims and admmlstratlve expenses and service 
charges since the plan entered FEEIBP. The account indicates, essentially, 
the plan’s net gam or loss position. Generally, special reserves build 
when a plan’s premmm income exceeds its &urns and administrative 
costs The special reserves also can be increased by (1) mcome from 
mvestmg special reserve moneys and (2) transfers from the plan’s OPM- 
held contmgency reserve During any year a plan takes m too httle 
income to cover expenses, special reserves are drawn down to make up 
the difference If the shortfall exceeds the plan’s special reserve pool, 
the special reserve will show a deficit. 

Generally, OPM and the plans set special reserve targets based on a plan’s 
size and the risk to enrollees if the plan terminates. There are no legal or 
regulatory requirements that establish a target level for special 
reserves Until the 1986 contract negotiatlons,4 OPM used the followmg 
rules of thumb for establishing preferred levels 

l l/2 month of premium mcome for government-wide plans, 
l 1 month of premium income for underwritten plans (those that have 

contracted with a commercial insurer to assume the risk of losses 
beyond their FEHBP income and reserves), and 

9 l-l/Z months of premmm income for self-insured plans (those hmlted to 
their FEHBP income and reserves and their own resources to pay PEHBP 
expenses). 

The greatest termination risk for FEHBP and enrollees 1s the termination 
of self-insured plans If a self-insured plan terminates without sufflclent 
reserves and assets to cover outstandmg claims costs, enrollees are at 

4Dunng negotutitlons for I986 contracts, OPM changed the reserve targets, ralsmg them to 1 month 
for the government-wide plans OPM also began considenng reserve goals on a combmed basis, that 
IS dunng rate-setting d plan’s I -month contmgemy reserve PMB was combmed with ok, spcclal 
reserve target 
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risk of bemg uninsured for their health care costs As a result, the 
reserve target holdmgs for these plans 1s a higher relative percentage of 
the premium income 

Together, the contingency and special reserves represent a plan’s fman- 
cial abihty to pay claims expenses that exceed premium Income. If these 
combmed reserves fall below zero, the plan has reached a serious fman- 
clal situation-too httle premium mcome and too few reserves to pay 
expenses. On the other hand, maintaining excess reserves adds costs to 
the government and plan enrollees for this unnecessary protectlon The 
FEHB Act provides OPM at least three strategies to adjust reserves to 
maintain adequate protectlon against unexpected expenses. addustIng 
future premiums, modlfymg future benefits, and giving refunds In 
1985, OPM and the plans decided to use all three strategies in various 
combmatlons to decrease reserves, 

In recent years, FEHBP reserves generally have been excessive. After 
near depletion m 1981, program reserves began to build in 1982. By the 
end of 1985, FEHBP excess reserves reached a record-breakmg high of 
more than $2 billion, the result of premium income repeatedly exceedmg 
claims for health care costs OPM, congressional oversight groups, and 
others believed the reserves should be reduced. Faced with an extraordl- 
nardy high reserve excess, the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Assoclatlon 
(Blue Cross) proposed to refund its special reserve excess to its FEHRP 
enrollees and the federal government Although an unprecedented 
action, legal analysis by the .Justlce Department and GAO concluded that 
such a refund was consistent with the FEHH Act OPM subsequently 
offered the refund option to the remammg FEHBP plans as a strategy for 
disposing of excess reserves In total, 11 plans decided to refund more 
than $1 bllllon to the government and the enrollees in 1985 OPM and 
some plans also agreed to use two other reserve adJustment strategres, 
adjusting premiums and modifymg benefits, to further reduce the 
reserve excess 

The level of FEHBP reserves and the recent Intense activity, resulting 
from an unprecedented proposal to refund excess reserves, heightened 
concern about FEHBP reserve practices The Chairman of the House Com- 
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service asked us to determine the trend 
in FEHBP reserves and to examine the strategies OPM has for disposing of 
excess reserves The information m this report should assist lawmakers 
and others m addressing two hngermg questions about PEHRP reserves 

l How adequate have the FEIIRP reserves been during the past years? 
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-- ___- - - ~- 
. What are the advantages and disadvantages of various reserve adJUSt- 

ment strategies? 

______--_---. ~~ ~~- 

Objectives, Scope, and Our obJectives wc’rc to ( 1) determine FEHBP reserves over 7 years and 

Methodology 
compare these end-of-year reserves balances with OPM’S preferred levels 
(targets or PMI<s) and (2 ) analyze strategies for managmg FEHRP reserves 

To accomphsh our first obJectlve, we used data obtained from OPM (pre- 
mium payments to carriers and reserve balances for calendar years 
1979-85) for health plans partlclpatmg in the program We (I) deter- 
mmed the preferrc>d reserve levels for 19 FEIIHP plans (see app I) based 
on crlterla that OPM used until 1986, (2) compared the plans’ end-of-yea1 
reserves balances to thcsrk preferred levels, and (3) calculated a per- 
centage variation t 1 om the targets and I’MBS We did not evaluate the 
appropnatcncss rrf 1 ht> prcfcrred reserve levels or determine the precise 
reasons for each plan’s varlatlon from its preferred levels each year 
Detailed information on a plan’s reserves compared with OPM’S preferred 
levels and summa~ 5 t ahlcs can be found in appendix II 

We analyzed FFIIHI t-~+,ervc levels from 1979 through 1985 for the 2 
government-wide plans and 17 employee organization plans In 1985, 
these plans’ rcs,crvc’s rc>presented more than 93 percent of the combined 
total of FEIILH cont,mgcncy and special reserves We excluded compre- 
hensive plans from our analyses because of their large number and the 
small dollar val~lr t htn reserves represent compared with total F~%IBP 
reserves The r(bs<hl vc balances we used for our analyses were taken 
from fmanclal t-c&ports 01% officials provided, most of which they had 
verlficd 

As of Apnl 19Mi, OPV tlad t cvlewed and accepted as valid all financial 
statements, sut)mittcd by the 19 carriers, on FHIr<P operations for 1979 
84, rxcept for orl~ plan’s 1984 statement [that statement was strll bcmg 
revlcwcd by OIV at tcr WC had completed our analysis) The 1985 reserve 
data C)PM official+ pt ovldcd were their estlmattes of end-of-year reserve 
balances used It 1 1986 contract negotlatlons We did not Independently 
verify the ac’c~~racy ot fmanclal data obtatned from OI’M In our opinion, 
an mdependent \ PI Ifl~*atlon was not requn-cd to accomphsh the ob~ec- 

t1vcs of thlh I‘<‘\ I(‘\\ 

To meet our SC< and objectlvc, we reviewed literature and studies on 
FI:I~IU’ roC;c’rvCs, I~c~ld d~scu%slons with OI’M and Congressional Budget 
Off Ice ((‘HO) ot‘t~c~;rl~ and sollcltrd the views of offlclals m 19 health 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

plans. We developed a hst of suggested approaches to managmg 
reserves, condensed the list to three authorized strategies, and analyzed 
the strengths and weaknesses of each strategy In particular, we com- 
pared the results of refunding contrtbutlons wrth adJusting future pre- 
miums and modifying future benefits. We used 1985 enrollment, 
premium, and reserve data m a case study to demonstrate the cost 
impacts of each strategy on the government and the health plan 
enrollees The case study encompasses facts and assumptrons we used m 
our January 1986 report,? in which we evaluated the refund method OPM 

used to reduce 1985 excess reserves A former OPM chief actuary agreed 
wrth our approach and assumptrons u-r that analysis. 

Our work was performed primarily at OPM m Washmgton, DC , from 
May 1985 through April 1986 in accordance with generally accepted 
government audit standards 

‘Insurance Refunds-Allocation InequItIes m the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program - 
HRD-W-52, .Jan 27, 1986) 

(GAO/ 
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Chapter 2 

Premium Adjustments Offer Most Favorable 
Results for Regulating FIZHBP Reserves 

History has shown that FEHBP reserves tend to fluctuate and frequently 
need correction to keep them at preferred levels The fluctuation m 
FEHBP reserves primarily results from misjudging program costs when 
setting premium rates In some years, the differences between actual 
and expected costs have caused special reserves to be far out of lme 
with preferred levels Because there are a number of uncertaintres asso- 
ciated with estimating health care costs, we can expect fluctuation in 
FEHBP reserve balances to continue Since mamtammg appropriate 
reserve balances is important to the program’s operation, OPM and the 
plans need strategies to adjust the unexpected reserve deviations caused 
by forecasting difficulties 

As mentloned in chapter 1, the FEHB Act allows OPM at least three strate- 
gies to adjust reserve balances. 

l adjusting future premiums, 
l modifying future benefits, and 
l giving refunds. 

Each strategy can be used alone or m combination with others Before 
1986, OPM and the plans primarrly used premium adJustments to regu- 
late reserves. In 1986 contract negotiations, however, OPM and the plans 
agreed to use all three strategies m varrous combinations to achieve 
their 1986 end-of-year reserve goals All three strategies are effective m 
their primary goal of adjusting reserves but each has secondary results, 
such as added costs or unfair cost-sharing or both, that detract from the 
program 

In our opinion, managing reserves by adjusting future premiums is the 
best strategy Premium adjustments are versatile, easy to administer, 
and fairly dlvxde any reserve surplus or shortage between the govern- 
ment and enrollees By comparison, offermg refunds m order to lower 
reserves only corrects surpluses, is administratively more costly, and 
does not return to the government and enrollees their fair share of 
excess contributions Bcneflt modifications can be admimstered easily 
and used to correct either surpluses or deficits, but they do not provide 
the government and enrollees a fair settlement. 

This chapter discusses the FEHBI~ reserves from the perspective of five 
questions 

. What has the FEIIHP reserve trend been? 
l Which reserve adJustment strategies are legal? 
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Chapter 2 
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l How does each reserve strategy work? 
. How easily can each strategy be administered3 
. How fairly does each strategy compensate the parties affected by 

reserve surpluses and shortfalls? 

--- 

Reserve Balances 
Deviate From 
Preferred Levels 

FEHBP reserves have fluctuated widely over the past 7 years, requiring 
frequent corrections For the period 1979435, a graph of the combmed 
special and contingency reserves shows a V-shaped pattern and unprec- 
edented levels As shown m figure 2 I, starting from greater than $0.771 
billion m 1979, the program’s combined reserves balance declined to 
about $0 120 blllion by the end of 1981, the lowest balance during the 7- 
year period. The reserves began an upswmg m 1982, reachmg an 
unprecedented high of more than $3 bdllon in 1985. Although contin- 
gency reserves remamed relatively stable, except for a noticeable rise 
after 1982, special reserves fluctuated more dramatically 

Figure 2.1: FEHBP Reserves (1979-85) 

40 81ll1ons of Dollars 

35 

1979 1980 

Calendar Year End 

1981 1982 1993 t994 1985 

Severe cost overruns, prlmardy resulting from underestimating mflatlon 
and utlbzatlon of health benefits, exhausted most plans’ special reserves 
between 1979 and 1982 Consequently, 1982 premiums were increased 
to make up deficiencies in 1981 rates, as well as to meet anticipated 
mflatlon Increases m 1982, Furthermore, benefits were cut, requirmg 
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Chapter 2 
Premium Adjustments Offer Most Favorable 
Results for Regulatmg FEHBP Reserves 

FEHBP enrollees to pay higher deductibles and comsurance; the aim was 
to curb utrlization and slow cost increases. This was done primarily, not 
to burld reserves, but to compensate for misestimates that caused a 1982 
budget shortfall By the end of 1982, FEHBP reserves had begun to build 
This build-up continued through 1985 because premiums have generally 
exceeded claims costs-the result of FEHBP utihzatlon being significantly 
lower than the estimates factored into premium rates 

Keeping FEHBP reserves at approprrate levels cannot be guaranteed 
because of difficulties in estimating, During annual contract negotia- 
tions, OPM and the plans assess then- reserve holdings, decide when and 
how much reserve adJustment will be made, and what reserve aaust- 
ment strategy will be used If the estimates of OPM and the plans are off 
the mark, reserves will not adJust as expected. If program costs are 
overestimated when setting premiums, reserves will be higher than the 
planned aaustment, if premiums are set too low, because costs are 
underestimated, reserves will be lower than planned OPM has estab- 
lished preferred reserve levels as general guidelmes for determming 
how much reserve adJustment is needed In any particular year, how- 
ever, OPM may decide that circumstances preclude plans from achievmg 
their preferred levels in a smgle year For example, m 1981 OPM decided 
that trymg to recover reserve shortages ImmediateIy would be destabi- 
bzmg, given a program that was already facing substantral premium 
increases and benefit cutbacks. As a result, despite reserve shortages, 
OPM set 1982 rates and benefits so as to neither build reserves to pre- 
ferred levels nor deplete reserves 

Our comparison of PEHISP reserves with their preferred levels showed 
that FEHBP reserve ad,mstments must be made frequently and often 
involve substantial correctrons (see app. II) In almost every year from 
1979 through 1985, many FEIIBP plans’ special reserve accounts required 
aaustment to bring their balances in line with target levels. In 5 of the 7 
years, the mqorrty of plans we reviewed had special reserve balances 
that were more than 100 percent off then- target levels Because of the 
need for frequent and, sometimes, large reserve adJustments, we believe 
selecting an appropriate reserve aaustment strategy is an important 
program decision 

Refunds Authorized by The FEHR Act specifically authorizes OPM to use the contingency reserves 

Law 
to defray future rate increases, reduce the contributrons of employees 
and the government, or increase benefits provided by the pIan for which 
the reserve IS held The act also allows future premium rates to be 
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~~~__ 
adJusted, based on past oxperiencc or planned benefit adjustments, 
glvu~g OPM the flcxlblhty to raise rates or lower future benefits to 
recover from reserve shortfalls Together these provlsions establish the 
legal basis for making future premium and benefit adJustments (up or 
down) to help manage N,~IIW reserves 

Although premium and benefit adJustments have long been recogmzed 
as reserve adJustment strategtes, it was not until 1985 that the legality 
of a refund was explo~rl and confirmed In May 1985, in a surprise 
announcement, Blue (‘1 ohs proposed to refund $754 milhon of its special 
rwx-ve excess to FKIIIW rhnrollces and the federal government I In July 
1985, the *Justice Depart ment reviewed a modified Blue Cross proposal 
and concluded that &unds were consistent with the language of the 
statute, which allowed rontmgency reserves to be used “to reduce the 
contributions of the employees and the government ” 

Although refunds NCrt lound to be authorized by the statute, several 
legal barriers to their lmplemt~ntatlon were raised First, in the opuuon 
of the ,Just~ce DcpartmtW, rcbfunds were not authorized for annuitants 
The statute dlstmgulxhes between employees and annultants, and the 
provisIons authorlzmg t t It’ ref rmd applied only to employees This tech- 
nicality prevented cvrtnm plans from refunding maJor portions of their 
excess reserves to this promment enrollee group Second, refunds had to 
be made from the contmgcncy reserves This required plans to transfer 
the fl)rcess from their special reserve a{‘counts to theu- contingency 
rrservtl accounts NW ( ould then retam the government’s share of the 
refund m the contmgency reserves and return the remainder either 
directly to employees or to the plans for dlstrlbutlon to employees 

Tr ansferrmg specolal 1 LWY-VP excess to contmgency reserve accounts and 
kwpmg it there ( rcatcid t LVO dlfflcultles ( 1) OPM had not established a 
mrbchamsm to transfer cx( css special reserves to contmgency reserve 
nccounts, and (2) the gr)vc*rnment’s share of the refund, if left m the 
contmgency reserves, would not chmlnate the plans’ total excess 
reserves To resolve thrl I lrst difficulty, OPM Issued regulations to allow 
transfers of reserve’ cxwss from the special to the contmgency reserves 
To address the problem I ,f rc%ammg the government’s refund share m 
[he contingency rescr\‘f+, ~WM and the Office of Management and Budget 
i OMII) consldcrcd t ran\tcar I ~ng the excess funds from the contmgency 
wscrvc to the ‘I’reasur.\ ‘5, C &~~ral Fund The legality of doing this had 
not been cstabhrhcd 
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We evaluated the statutory basis for both a refund and a transfer of 
funds from the contmgency reserves to the General Fund. First, we 
reviewed the Justice opmion on the legality of FEHBP refunds and, m 
July 1985, concurred with it 2 Then, m November 1985, we rendered an 
opinion on the legality of transferring the government’s share of the 
refund from the contmgency reserves to the General Fund (see app. III) cj 
In our opnuon, direct return of the government’s refund amount to the 
General Fund was not authorrzed because the refund would not offset 
the government’s premium contributions as the statute prescribes. One 
legal alternative would be to transfer the government’s share of the 
refund back to the agencies that made the health msurance contnbu- 
tions Returning money to agencies would eliminate the reserve excess 
However, except for the government contribution to annuitants’ pre- 
miums, this alternative would not result in government savings because 
the refunded amounts would be available to meet other agency obhga- 
tlons. Consequently, the legal opinions left two obstacles for the 
refund-how to return money to annuitants and how to save the sur- 
plus credited to the government. 

In February 1986, the Congress removed these obstacles with passage of 
Public Law 99-25 1, the Federal Employees Benefits Improvement Act of 
1986 First, rt amended the FEHB Act to allow refunds of health msur- 
ante contributions to federal annultant health plan enrollees. Second, 
other provisions specified the use of the government’s share of the 
refund The 1986 act prohibited the transfer of refunds to the General 
Fund and stipulated that the government’s share of amounts refunded 
durmg fiscal years 1986 or 1987 could be used only to pay the govern- 
ment’s contribution for health benefits for annultant enrollees The legal 
mterpretations and new enabling legislation paved the way for usmg 
refunds as a reserve adJustment strategy. 

Reserve Correction 
Through Altering 
Income or Costs 

- 
Reserves are determmed by two variables-plan mcome and plan costs. 
Either can be adJusted to correct reserves To build reserves, plan 
Income must exceed costs To lower reserves, plan costs must exceed 
mcome Of the three reserve admstment strategies, two-premrum 
adJustments and refunds- alter the income variable. The other 
strategy, benefit modlfmations, alters the claims costs experienced by a 
plan 

‘letter to the Ghan-man, IIOWS Committee nn Pobt Office and Cwll %-we, B-219296, July 31, 19RIi 

“Letter to the Channun, F1o11se Committee on Post Office dnd Cwl Serwce, R-219236 2, A’ov 26. 
1985 
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- 
To make reserve corrections through future premium income adlust- 
ments, OPM and the plan would determme the amount of reserve lmbal- 
ance and, based on the plan’s enrollment, adJust Its planned premmm by 
an amount that would correct the imbalance For example, a plan deter- 
mines that it has a $10 million reserve rmbalance With 100,000 
enrollees, the plan calculates a premium estimated to cover claims, then 
adJusts It by $100 If reserves are $10 million too low, the premmm will 
be raised by $100, and the added mcome not needed to pay claims will 
build the reserves If reserves are $10 million too high, the premium 
would be lowered by $100, and this mcome shortfall would be sup- 
planted by the available reserve excess. 

To correct reserves through benefit modifications, a plan adds or 
reduces benefits to adjust its future clarms costs by an amount corre- 
sponding to the reserve imbalance When benefits are added, claims 
costs mcrease but the premmm mcome does not. Excess reserves make 
up the difference When benefits are decreased, claims costs decrease 
but mcome does not The extra mcome is credited to the reserves The 
range of possible benefit adJustments is wide, hmited only by the needed 
reserve adJustment and by what OPM and a plan can contractually agree 
on. 

When making reserve corrections through future premium or benefit 
adjustments, OPM and the plans generally must make an adJustment 
more extreme than the past overcontributions or under-contributions 
would require Since the reserve imbalance grew because claims costs 
were either more or less than mcome, the adjustment must not only 
remedy prror year imbalances but must also match future income to 
expected claims 

Future reserve corrections tend to make erther the premmm or the bene- 
fits fluctuate over time. When mcome and claims are madvertently une- 
qual I year, causing a reserve imbalance, often OPM and the plans 
dehberately make income and claims unequal the next year or 2 or 3 to 
remedy the reserve Imbalance The recovery action typically recreates 
the income and expense mismatch m reverse These back-to-back mls- 
matches between income and costs tend to make either premium rates or 
benefits fluctuate For example, when OPM and the plans choose l-year 
premium adjustments to correct reserve shortfalls, enrollees would most 
likely experience (1) premiums too low the first year because program 
costs were higher than estimates, (2) premiums mcreasmg above costs m 
the year of the correction, and (3) premiums decreasmg to match claims 
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costs m the thn-d year The more extreme the reserve Imbalance, the 
more extreme t hc fl uctu atlon 

Refunds art’ like prcmnun adJustments because they reduce a plan’s 
income, not Its costs E&funds differ from premium adJustments because 
they reduce current, not future, plan income Unhke premium aci)ust- 
ments or benefit mrldlilcattons, which mirror a past lmbalancc in the 
future to make an overall correction, refunds are more direct A plan 
reduces its mcomc tq r-eturnmg excess contrlbutlons directly to 
enrollees or the f cdcral government or both This strategy alIows pre- 
mlums and bcnetlts to rcmam more stable smce income and costs can 
c~ontinuc to bc m;it [ t\(acf 

As rcscrvc adJustmtBnt strategies, both premium and benefit adJustments 
are versatile bccaust> t,hcxy ran be used to tnanage vu-tually any degree of 
reserve shortf’r-tll ()I. I’KC’~SS, and the corrections can be made over 1 or 
more contract y(tar-> Then- disadvantage IS the rate or benefit fluctua- 
tion or both they prc><q)ltate, which can lend to abnormal enrollment 
shifts When corrC(‘t mg large reserve lmbatances, the impact on program 
stability from enrollment shifts can be mmlmlzed by spreading out the 
ad,lustment ovt~ I~OI f’ thnn 1 contract yeaI By comparison. a refund 
does not force artlf1(,1:11 pt ice 01 benefit variations or both, but It IS less 
vcrcatlle A refund dws not have a viable reverse strategy to correct 
reserve shortfaIls l’ht~ tvbsult of an opposite approach would be a prc- 
nuum surc’hCn-gc, b!~( II 1s \rnhkeIy that enrollees would bt asked to pay 
addltlonal premiums 111 a current contract year To do so would breach 
an agreement to prc IX I&I health co\ eragc at a predetcrmmed rate Fur- 
th~~rmorc, should I cf rinds bc used to eorrcct mmor reserve imbalances, 
~rdlr~inlst,r;ttl~~~~ c*ost “r mrght consume a sizable portmn of the excess 
I I’sen t’s dvwllahlc 

Premium and Benefit Durmg annual contrnl? ncgotlatlons, managmg reserves by adJuStlng 

Changes Easier and 
Less Costly to 
Administer 

fut we premnlms or modlf yang future benefits 1s admmistratlvely easy 
to <tccomphsh, at llt11~ (lr no addltlonal cost. By comparison, refunding 
excess reserves to clu-ollt~~a IS a costly admmlstratlvc process because 
additIona effort5 HI P I tqulrcd to return the proper funds to each mdl- 
v~dunl involved 

When rcser~~cs art’ i3tiJll%tPd through contract negotiations, the added 
admm~stratl~e wsts nnti ctforts involved arc’ mmimal Smce OI’M and the 
plans annually ncgot I:I~C~ bthnefjts and premiums, any reserve adjust- 
;ntlrrt,s nladtl by c%;uigc~~ to trc*ncflts or prcmmms can be taslly mtegrated 
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mto the process In contrast, distributing the refunds takes place outside 
of routme administrative tasks, such as prmtmg new brochures and 
notifymg payroll offices of new deductions. Because the refund requires 
mailing checks to all plan enrollees or suspendmg payroll deductions m 
midyear, it involves additional efforts 

One maJor problem with returning money to individuals is m identifying 
the individual entitled to receive the payment OPM and the refunding 
plans must rely on enrollment files that contain errors+ In GAO'S past 
work,4 we have found significant discrepancies in enrollment data 
between carriers’ and federal agencies’ records For example, agency 
and carrier records showed differences m the number of enrollees and 
enrollment codes, mcorrect, duplicate, or omitted control numbers, and 
misspelled names. In the 1985 OPM hearing on the Blue Cross refund pro- 
posal, a Mail Handlers health plan official asserted that OPM and other 
health plan officials are aware of file error rates that typically range 
from 2 to 4 percent 

To overcome problems with the enrollment files, the 1985 refunding 
plans established procedures to assure that the proper individuals 
received refunds For example, Blue Cross established a toll-free number 
for enrollees to call, sent out mailmgs including a refund application for 
enrollees, and placed notices m newspapers around the country, alerting 
recipients to the refund The estimated cost for administering the 1985 
Blue Cross refund is more than $5 millron 

Overall, the 1985 refund probably cost the FEHBP more than $6 million in 
admnustrative costs because 10 additional plans gave refunds 
According to an OPM official, the maximum amount allowed each plan to 
admuuster the refund was a negotiated percentage of the total amount 
of its enrollees’ refund share Because plans with smaller refund 
amounts (primarily smaller plans) would spend about the same amount 
for certain items as the plans with larger refunds, for example, 
mstalhng a toll-free telephone line, they were authorized a higher per- 
centage Among the seven government-wade and employee organization 
refunding plans, the dollar authorizations ranged from about $10,000 to 
more than $5 million ‘, The total authorized expense charged to admm- 
ister the 1985 refund will be paid from each plan’s FEIIBP reserves 

4Errors III Health Benefits Enrl,llm~nt lhtd Push 1Jp Health Insurance Costs (FGMSD-80-8, Dee 6, 
1979) 

‘Awordmg to the OPM oftlCldl, the ddmml~trative cost authonzations do not mcIude potential costs 
rcbldtlld to current nnd former cnrtilws who are party to a class action lawsult clalmmg that they 
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Other admmlstratlve burdens impede the disposal of the government’s 
share of the refund Left m the contingency reserve, this portaon of the 
reserve surplus 1s not eliminated To make refunds to the government 
effective as a method of disposing of excess reserves, the government’s 
share of the excess m the contingency reserve (mcludmg amounts 
refunded from carriers) would have to be used up or transferred out of 
the reserve accounts Giving funds back to the contributmg agency 
would dispose of excess reserves The government’s premium contnbu- 
tlon for employees 1s provided m the employing agency’s annual appro- 
priation The employing agency’s payroll office pays the government’s 
share of the employees’ premium by transferring the appropnate 
amount to the employees’ health benefits trust fund. The government’s 
premium contribution for annultants 1s a separate approprlatlon 
requested by OPM These funds are also transferred to the trust fund 

Since a portion of the government’s reserve excess came by way of pre- 
mium contrlbutlons from individual agencies, giving funds back to agen- 
cies could be accomplished by adJusting the amount of premium 
contrlbutlon that would be routinely transferred into the trust fund. 
This strategy uses the reserve excess to offset an equal amount of an 
agency’s insurance premium obligation, thereby rehevmg the agency 
appropriation account of an outlay responsibility There IS an added 
admimstratlve chore associated with this strategy-the proper refund 
amount for each affected agency would have to be determined to adJust 
agencies’ contnbutlons by the appropriate amounts. This administrative 
exercise was avoided with the 1985 refund because special leglslatlon 
stipulated that the government’s share of any refunds effected m fiscal 
years 1986 or 1987 be used to pay Its contribution for annuitant 
enrollees’ health benefits 

Adjusting Future 
-~~-___ 

In our opinion, adJusting future premiums is the least costly and fairest 

Premiums Provides the 
strategy for correcting reserve Imbalances It results m the same cost- 
sharing between the government and enrollees as would have occurred 

Fair& CO& Settlement had premium income matched claims exactly By companson, correcting 
reserves, by either modlfymg future benefits or giving current year 
refunds, changes the program cost-sharing and results m mequltles, Fur- 
thermore, adding future benefits increases the total premium costs, 

were wrongfully demed I hvlr share of the 1985 refund A court dcclslon rendered In late October 
19% rqected the enrcllltv~ rlan?r 
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_- 
Reserve management strategies attempt to settle with the government 
or enrollees or both for past program imbalances between income and 
expenses Once health care claims have been paid for a contract year, 
OPM and the plans can evaluate the accuracy of then- past premiums 
Sometimes, the premmm income 1s more than claims, other times it is 
less. If mcome is higher than costs, plans do not receive a wmdfall for 
the excess income The excess mcome is accumulated m reserves that 
can be returned to contributors-the government and FEHHP enrollees 
Similarly, if income falls short of costs, plans do not suffer a permanent 
loss if they remain in FEHBP Rather, the contributors will make up the 
reserve shortfall through increased future contributions or reduced 
benefits 

To be farr, a reserve adJustment should divide any excess or shortfall 
equitably (the same way the excess or the shortfall developed) between 
the government and FEHBP enrollees If the government and enrollees 
contributed $50 mllhon each to $100 million m excess plan reserves, it 
should be returned commensurately A reserve shortfall should work 
similarly, if fairly handled 

Our analysis shows that only one reserve adJustment strategy- 
adJusting future premiums-is fair for both the government and 
enrollees Refunds, as administered by OPM in 1985, shortchange 
enrollees of refund plans and overcompensate enrollees of nonrefundmg 
plans. Modifying future benefits is partial to either the enrollee or to the 
government When benefits are added, the enrollee 1s favored, when 
benefits are dropped, the enrollee is disadvantaged 

Cost-Sharing in FEHBP Analyzmg how FEHBP costs are affected by reserve decisions and the 
fairness of the results 1s complicated by the program’s cost-sharing 
formula IJntil 1970, the government contributed a fixed dollar amount, 
set by law, for each enrollee’s health insurance. Smce the government’s 
contribution was predetermined, plan premium and benefit decisions 
(mcludmg reserve ad.lustment strategies) had little effect on the govern- 
ment’s costs 

In 1970, the act was amended to add a new cost-sharing formula, which 
made reserve admstment strategies influential in determmmg the gov- 
ernment’s costs Rather than specifying the dollar amount of the govern- 
ment’s contribution, the Congress adopted a formula that tied the 
government’s contribution to program premmms In 1974, the Congress 
set the government’s contribution at 60 percent of the simple average 
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premium of six high option plans- called the Big Six (see footnote 1, p. 
10) The law also stipulated that the government contribution could not 
exceed 75 percent of a plan’s premium. As before, each year the govern- 
ment contributes a uniform dollar amount for each enrollee. Not as 
before, the government’s contribution is recalculated annually, based on 
the premiums and benefits of the Big Six plans The government’s con- 
tribution 1s unaffected when a non-Big Six plan changes its premiums 

Each reserve adjustment strategy affects the government contribution 
differently and thus creates different program cost-sharing. Future pre- 
mium adjustments regulate the reserves by adJusting the future govern- 
ment contribution uniformly and, as a result, give eqmtable treatment. 
Under a future premium adJustment, the government contribution is 
modified by 60 percent of the average Big Six premium ad.Justment. This 
modification to the government contribution applies uniformly program- 
wide For example, if the Big Six average reserve excess was $100 per 
enrollee, then the government would have overpaid $60 (60 percent of 
$100) for each enrollee m the program The next year, If the Big Six 
plans lowered their premiums (on average by $100 per enrollee) to draw 
down reserves, the government’s contribution also would be lowered by 
$60. This approach gives a fair correction, not only for the Big Six, but 
also for the other plans m the program 

In contrast, when future benefits are changed to acijust reserves, neither 
the government nor the enrollees’ premium contribution 1s adjusted 
Under this approach, a $100 average reserve excess by the Big Six 
would result m a $100 average benefit increase per enrollee The gov- 
ernment, which would have contributed $60 too much for enrollees 
program-wide (as a result of the Big Six premiums bemg set higher than 
costs), recoups none of its overcontribution for any of the plans. On the 
other hand, enrollees of plans that enhanced benefits get the full value 
of the added benefits as compensation. Although the government’s con- 
tribution is not corrected using this approach, whether too high or too 
low, its contrlbutlon remains uniform program-wide 

A refund can create the most unusual deviation from the FEHRP cost- 
sharing principles A pro-rata refund works m the following ways The 
government contrlbutlon 1s adjusted for refundmg plans, but not um- 
formly, the government’s percentage share of a plan’s refund IS the 
same as its percentage contribution to the plan’s premium For example, 
suppose the Brg Six average reserve excess totaled $100 (e g , three Big 
Six plans, each with $200 to refund per enrollee) If the government con- 
tributes $60 biweekly (or r6 1,560 annually) per enrollee for a plan with a 
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$3,900 annual premium, Its contrlbutlon 1s 40 percent of the plan’s pre- 
mium Therefore, the government’s pro-rata refund share would be $80 
(40 percent of the $200 retund) If the plan’s annual premium 1s $3,120 
and the government contrlbutes $1,560, its pro-rata share of a $200 
refund would be $100 (50 percent) Although this situation 1s analogous 
to the example above (Hlg SIX average reserve excess totaling $100, 
with $60 attributed to t hc government for each plan), the government 
recoups variable amounts--m one case $80 and another $ loo-meaning 
that Its contrlbutlons differ from one plan to another 

lJnhke both premium adJustments and benefit modiflcatlons, the govern- 
ment contribution IS no longer uniform when reserves are addusted 
through a pro-rata refund Nonrefunding plans return no money to the 
government so that they I etam a full uniform government contnbutlon. 
Refund plans return a \ anable amount to the government, causing what 
was a uniform government contrlbutlon to differ among plans 

There 1s an alternative to the pro-rata refund strategy that mimm1zes 
the variation in the go\lcr rrment contrlbutlon In our January 1986 
report on the FEHHP insurance refund allocation, we recommended that 
CPM divide refunds using a method that 1s consistent with the program’s 
cost-sharmg prmclples Our approach keeps the government contnbu- 
tlon consistent among 1 cfundmg plans whose premiums qualify for a 
full government contrlbutlon isee above for dlscussion of government 
contnbutlon), thereby the plans return the same amount to the govern- 
ment and enrollees that rwh had contributed to the plans’ excess 
rc%et-ves Contrary to our rc~c*ommendatlon, WM and the plans dlvlded 
the 1985 refund on a pro-rota basis In table 2 1, the effects of different 
reserve adJustment st ratt$ies are summarized 

Table 2 1. Effects of Various Reserve 
Strategies on Government Contrlbutlon Reserve adjustment strategy Effect on government contribution 

AdlustIng future premiums Adjusts uniformly 

Modlfylng future benefits No adjustment-remains uniform 

Refunding contrlbutlorrs on a pro rata basbs 

Plans offer ng refund Adjusts vanably 
Plans not offenng refund No adjustment-remains uniform 

Refunding contrlbutlons ustrig CIAO s method 

Plans offering refund Adjusts unIformlya 

Plans not offering refund No adjustment-remains uniform 

T~c~.pt for cdpped t,rem~,~rns ~,hc rs- thr ~jowrnment contrlbutlon IS llmlted to 75 percent Of total pre 
m,,,rr 
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Under the FEHBP cost-sharmg rules, whatever portron of the premmm 1s 
not paid by the government must be paid by enrollees Because each 
reserve adjustment strategy has a drfferent effect on the government’s 
contrrbutlon, enrollees are not treated equally under each strategy The 
followmg case study Illustrates some of the drfferences to the govern- 
ment and to enrollees resultmg from the three reserve adjustment 
strategies. 

Comparing the Strategies: 
A Case Study 

To illustrate the cost-sharing differences created by the three reserve 
adjustment strategies, we used 1985 premiums, enrollment, and excess 
reserves as a case study We analyzed the $1 068 brlhon excess reserves 
targeted by 11 plans (mcludmg three of the Big SIX) for refund We eval- 
uated the differences m program cost-sharing resultmg from (1) using 
the $1 bllhon to lower premmms, (2) refunding the $1 billion, and (3) 
adding $1 bullion m new benefits For ease of analysis, we assumed that 
thrs $1 b&on was total reserve excess available and was generated in a 
single year 

With hmdslght, we could determme what premmms these plans could 
have charged m 1985 to avoid the accumulation of $1.068 bllhon reserve 
surplus By comparmg actual premiums charged in 1985 with the pre- 
mlums that would have averted a reserve surplus, we could analyze how 
much the government and enrollees each contributed to the reserve sur- 
plus of these 11 plans Then, we could evaluate the merits of each of the 
three reserve adJustment strategies 

How did the $1 068 billron reserve surplus arise, and how much did each 
party contribute? The reserve surplus accumulated because premmm 
mcome exceeded expenses of the 11 refunding plans Our analysis 
showed that $572 mrlhon was contributed by the government and $496 
mllhon by enrollees Assuming no excess reserves for other plans lmphes 
the remaining premmm Income and expenses exactly matched. Never- 
theless, the government program contnbutlon had been overstated 
because OPM and three of the Big SIX plans had misjudged program costs 
when setting these plans’ premium rates The misjudgments caused the 
government to overcontrlbute for all enrollees, not just those m the 
refund plans Therefore, the government also overcontrlbuted about 
$200 mrlhon m premmms for mdivlduals enrolled in plans with no 
reserve excess 
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When disposing of the $1 068 billion excess, would all three reserve 
adJustment strategies compensate the government and enrollees for the 
same amount each contributed’? We found that 

l adJusting future premiums returned the reserve surplus and overcon- 
trlbutlons to other plans exactly as they arose; 

l refunding on a pro-rata basis made corrections unrelated to how much 
the government and enrollees contributed to the surplus; and 

0 adding benefits made no correction for the government and overcom- 
pensated enrollees 

The results of our analysis follow 

AdJusting future premiums would return this $1 068 billion excess 
exactly as It developed By lowering these 11 plans’ future premrums, 
three of which are Big SIX, the government’s contrlbutlon would be low- 
ered As a result of the lower contrlbutlon, the government would save 
$572 mllhon m future premiums to the 11 plans Enrollees of the 11 
plans would save the remammg $496 mllhon Under a premium subsidy, 
the government’s contrlbutlon would be lowered for all plans, not Just 
the 11 plans with excess reserves Because the remaining plans have no 
excess reserves to lower their future premiums, the enrollee contnbu- 
tlon to the premium would be raised to compensate for the reduced gov- 
ernment contrlbutlon In our 1985 example, the government’s 
contrlbutlon to plans wlthout excess reserves would be lowered by $200 
mllllon; the enrollees’ contnbutlon would be increased by $200 milhon. 
These corrections correspond directly to past overcontrlbutlons leadmg 
to the reserve excess 

Giving a refund would not dlvlde the reserve excess equitably between 
the government and enrollees. The results of our case study analysis, 
using a pro-rata refund, showed that the government would recoup $670 
million of the reserve excess held by the 11 plans, S98 million more than 
it contributed Enrollees would receive $398 mllhon, $98 mllhon less 
than the $496 million they contributed The $200 mllllon government 
excess contrlbutlon for enrollees tn plans without reserve excess would 
not be recouped because there was no correction for the government’s 
excess contrlbutlon to nonrefundmg plans Although enrollees would be 
shortchanged $98 mllhon by the refund, and the government would be 
overcompensated, there were substantial plan-by-plan vanatlons. 
According to our case sludy, enrollees of certain plans received less m 
refunds than they contributed to the reserve surplus, the government 
received too much Enrollres of other plans received more m refunds 
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than they contributed to the reserve surplus, and the government 
received too little In other plans, the refunds were dlvlded appropn- 
ately between tllrb government and enrollees 

These dlscrepancles occurred because the government’s contrlbutlon 
varied among the refund plans For family enrollees of refund plans, the 
government contrlbutlon varied between $925 and $1,336, Instead of 
bemg umform. Based on the program cost-sharmg intended by the FEHH 
Act, our analysis indicated that, had no reserves accumulated, the gov- 
ernment c~ontnbutlon would have been $1,216 As a result, family 
enrollees of refund plans recelvmg a government contrlbutlon of less 
than $1,21 ti were shortchanged by the refund Enrollees of plans 
rccelvmg a governmcnt caontnbutmn of more than $1,216 benefited by 
the refund. Enrollct~\ of plans whose premiums did not qualify for the 
full government contrlbutlon (because the government will pay no more 
than 75 percent of t be prvlmmm) were fairly treated by the pro-rata 
refund 

Our case study for 1985 lughllghted one other result of the refund-the 
government recouped none of its past excess contrlbutlons to 
nonrefunding pians. cotalmg about $200 mllllon Enrollees of nonrefund 
plans beneflted bccausc the government contrlbutlon was not adJusted 
for these plans lnstcatf ot 1 ecelvmg a fair government contrlbutlon of 
$1,21 C, these enrollee+ recclved contnbutlons of $1,387 toward their 
health (*are 

Overall, how equitably does the pro-rata refund return ovcrcontnbu- 
t ions pmpomtcd in our case study’? By collectmg $98 mllhon too much of 
the refund from thr> I 1 plwns but nothmg of the $200 million It overcon- 
tnbuted to the rcmammg plans, the government would recover $102 
mllllon less than Its past overcontnbutlons Enrollees of the refund 
plans would be shoed ~hangt~d by $98 mllllon, their u~unterparts m 
nonrefund plans would brncflt from $200 mllhon more m government 
cnntnbu t Ions Em ollccs of mdlvldual plans would fare better or worse 
under the refund, dc[\~‘nrilng on the government contnbutlon for their 
~)ldll 

Anally, addmg bcbnc’tlt s would not return the $1 068 billion excess equi- 
tably, accordmg to the rcxlts of our case study Instead, enrollees 
would bc dwproport lol\at4y favored In 1985, If W’M and the plans had 
used the $1 b1l11ot1 rtihorvc’ cxccss to add bencflts, the government would 
receive nelthtlr its $572 rnlll:on ovcrcontnbutlon to the 11 plans with 
rcscl vc CYWSS nor TIW SW0 mllhon ovtl.contrlbutlc,n for the remamlng 
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plans Enrollees of the 11 plans would gam the added value of new bene- 
fits, at least until the reserve excess was depleted, without an increase 
in their costs for the additional health care. However, the value of the 
new benefit will not be equally experienced by all plan enrollees. Typi- 
cally, only a subset of enrollees in each plan actually uses a speclfrc ben- 
efit m any given year (e g , alcohol and drug abuse treatment), Because 
the government’s overcontribution to enrollees of plans without excess 
reserves would not be corrected, these enrollees would benefit from the 
government’s excess contribution to their premiums 

The results of our comparisons show that adjusting future premiums IS 
the most equitable way of settling with the government and enrollees 
when adjusting reserves Furthermore, this reserve adjustment strategy 
is consistent with the program’s cost-sharing principles established by 
the FEHB Act as amended m 1970 Modifying future benefits does not 
provide an equitable settlement because it favors either the government 
or enrollees Pro-rata refunds partially return overcontributions, but m 
doing so create mequitres 

Conclusions FEHBP reserve levels have been volatile-some years falling too low for 
adequate protection, other years rising well above needed surpluses 
With the number of uncertamtres inherent in estlmatmg health care 
costs, we doubt that WEIBP premiums can be set accurately enough to 
avold reserve fluctuatttlon Most of the variables that influence program 
costs can be tracked and measured, but there IS always an element of 
guesswork Sometimes, the premiums will be accurate, other times, 
wrong 

Since reserves can be expected to fluctuate, OPM needs to regulate them 
m a way that avoids program disruptions Ideally, after-the-fact correc- 
tions should be easy to admmlster and fair to all parties, they should not 
add unnecessarily to the program’s costs Of the reserve adjustment 
strategies at OPM'S disposal, adjusting future premiums, in our opinion, 
satisfies these criteria best Although offering refunds or modifying 
future benefits may accomplish the desired reserve adJustment, each 
creates undesirable side-effects-admirustratlve problems with refunds 
and higher costs and program inequities with both, particularly when a 
Big Six plan is mvolved The disadvantages of these two techniques 
make them less desirable reserve adjustment strategies 
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The Congress should consider amending the PEHB Act to prescribe future Matters for 
Consideration by the 
Congress 

premium adJustmen& as the only reserve admstment strategy. If 
refunds and benefit modifications are desired reserve adjustment strate- 
gres, the Congress should amend the FEHB Act to adjust the government’s 
contribution program-wide when Big Six plans use these strategies 

______-- 

Recommendation to the Ilnless the Congress amends the FEHB Act to provide program-wide 

Director, CPM 
adJUSbWnt,S in the government’s contribution, the Director of OPM 
should use future premium adjustments to regulate FEHBP reserves and 
avold using refunds and benefit modifications as reserve adjustment 
strategies 

--.-~ 

Agency Comments and OPM disagrees with our recommendation to use only future premium 

Our Evaluation 
adJustments to regulatt! FEHRP reserves In OPM'S opinion, all three 
reserve admstment strategies are valid methods for adJusting reserves, 
these strategies arc specifically contemplated and sanctioned by the 
FEHR Act OPM does not want to restrict its reserve adjustment strategies, 
preferring instead that the Director of OPM have the flexibihty to use all 
approaches to ens1n-e the effective operation of the FEHBP 

We and OPM seem to differ on the criteria for effective reserve adjust- 
ments-particularly with respect to equity In our opmion, reserve 
adjustments should return any reserve excess or shortfalls, as they 
developed, to the program contributors so that program cost-sharing can 
be maintained. OPM disagrees with this approach but does not elaborate 
on how reserve exc:tss or shortfalls should be divided among program 
participants 

Although admmistratlve flexiblhty may be desirable, OPM'S strategies 
for reserve management are not equally effective From an equity stand- 
point, reserve adJuStIW!nt strategies are most effective when cost- 
sharing 1s preserved and the government’s contribution is adjusted 
program-wide Only future premium adjustments accomplish this Our 
case study of the 1985 reserve excess showed substantial cost-shiftmg 
mequities, when refunds or benefit modifications are used, between the 
government and enrollees Although future premium adjustments can 
lead to premium fluctuations, these adjustments are admmistratively 
less cumbersome and costly to the program than refunds or benefit 
modifications 
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In its detailed comments, OPM makes several observations with which we 
disagree First, OPM says that its refund of excess reserves was upheld 
by the courts m the case of Rolden v Hue Cross-Blue Shield and OIY 
This suit was brought by former and current enrollees of RC/HS who 
unsuccessfully challenged the ehglblhty date of the refund The declslon 
did not address the appropriateness of the refund or the method used to 
dlvlde it 

Second, OPM commented that using reserves to add benefits forestalls a 
premium increase Thus, OPM concludes that the avoidance of a premnm 
increase is the same as a premium reduction As we explain on page 21, 
adding benefits increases a plan’s claims expenses, it does not reduce 
plan mcome as a premium reduction does. As a result, benefit increases 
do not have the same effects as premium reductions, particularly with 
respect to the government contnbutlon and program cost-sharmg 

OPM also argues that benefits such as alcohol and drug-abuse services 
are beneficial to all enrollees, whether or not used by every mdlvldual 
We agree that all enrollees are equally covered by benefits We merely 
point out that as reserve adJustment strategies, premium adJustments 
affect all enrollees equally, benefit additions may not bc desrred by 
enrollees and may not be used by all 

Finally, OPM continued to disagree with our conclusion that the 1985 
refund was inequitably distributed between the government and 
enrollees Its views and ours are the same as expressed in our January 
1986 report entitled Insurance Refunds. Allocation Inequities m the Fed- 
eral Employees Health Benefits Program (GAo/IIKD-86-52) We contmue 
to believe that the 1985 refund was inequitably distributed and serves 
as a good example of why cost-sharing prmclples should be preserved 
when ad.lustmg reserves 
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List of FECHRP Government-Wide and 
Ekxxployee Organization Health Plans 

Government-Wide Aetna 

Health Benefits Plans 
Hlue Cross and Hlw Shwld (HVIHS) 

_I____--- --- 

Employee Organization 
Health Benefits Plans 

G!lf-Insured 
-___ --- ---__ 

Amerwan Postal Workers Uruon (APWI) 
Government Employees IIospltal Assnclatlon (CXI-IA) 
%Wmal Assoclatwn of I&ttcr Carriers (NAIL-) 

_- 

llnderwritten 
-__- ~-- -- 

Alllance 
American Federatwn of Government Employees (AKE) 
Foreign Service 
Government Employws E3enefit Assoclatlon (CXHA) 
Ma11 handlers 
National Assoclatmn of Government Employees (PAGE) 
Natmnal Assocmtion of Postmasters of the Iinlted States (P,LAIYS) 
Katlonal Fcdcrnt Ion of Federal Employees (w-w) 
National Treasury Employees T Inion (rurK:rr> 
Panama Canal Awa 
Postal Supcrwsitrrs 
Postmasters 
Rural Carrw 
Spcclal Agents Mlltnal Benefit Assoclatlon (SAMIL~) 
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Generally, over the 7-year period from 1979 through 1985, OPM and the 
plans mamtamed positive reserve balances, but many plans’ reserves 
have been out of lme with their established preferred levels In certam 
years, reserve balances were far below or above their targets In 1981, 
P’E:IIW premium income fell far short of claims expenses, leading the 
plans to draw heavily on reserves to cover unforeseen expenses. Conse- 
quently, 1981 represented the reserve low point for the 7-year period In 
contrast, the 1984-85 reserves balances peaked higher than ever m the 
history of the program Although 1 I of the 19 plans we evaluated were 
within 100 percent of their reserve targets m 1982, reserves accumu- 
lated to unprecedented levels after program income exceeded costs over 
the next 3 years In 1985, 16 of the 19 plans had a special reserve excess 
that was greater than 100 percent above their target levels In the same 
year, OPM and the plans took actions to dispose of the enormous special 
reserve excess Subsequently, OPM made several regulatory changes m 
its treatment of reserves held by carriers, which included designating 
that OPM, rather than the plans, will hold special reserve excess 

Changes in OPM’s 
Regulations Affect 
Special Reserve 
Accounts 

The massive special reserve buildup in 1984 and 1985 and an unprece- 
dented proposal to refund mhhons of dollars of special reserve excess 
influenced changes m FEIIIW reserve practices 

1 Jntil 1986, OI’M’S management of reserve accounts allowed large sums of 
federal funds in FE:IIIW reserves to be held by private carriers OPM did 
this because there was no limit to which special reserves could accumu- 
late and no mechamsm for transferring special reserve excess to the 
contmgency reserve accounts OPM regulations allowed plans to tap their 
( ontmgency reserve accounts under certain conditions-primarily when 
a plan’s special and claims reserves combined total equalled an amount 
less than the last 5 months of premium income The maximum amount 
allowed a plan was the lesser of (1) the difference between the total of 5 
months of premium mcome and the combined total of the plan’s special 
and claims reserves or ( 2) the excess of the contingency reserve over the 
preferred mnnmum balance 

In 1986, OPM made changes in Its reserve practices that restricted the 
amount of FEIIIW special reserves held by carriers In regulations pub- 
lished March 4, 1986, CPM established a ceiling on special reserves and 
provided for routine reciprocal fund transfers between reserve 
accounts Carrier-held special reserves were limited to four times the 
PMH of the contingency rcscrves Should the special reserve exceed the 
cneiling, the overage would be transferred from the special reserve to the 
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plan’s contingency reserve account. According to OPM officials, the 
changes were based on the prmciple that E'tWJIJ' funds should, to the 
extent consistent with sound admnustration, be held by the government 

The 1986 regulations also changed the basis for determmmg the amount 
of reserve holdings for experience-rated plans from premium income to 
claims cost, the regulations also established a different trigger for con- 
tingency reserve transfer payments First, rather than tying the contm- 
gency reserve’s PM% to premium income, OI'M set the level at a 1 month’s 
average of paid claims plus 1 month’s average expenses and retentions 
(such as profits) of the plan Second, the regulations changed (PM'S 
requirements for making contingency reserve transfer payments to the 
following When a carrier’s special and claims reserves combined total is 
less than four times the contingency reserve PMII OPM was persuaded 
that claims cost was a better indicator than premiums to estimate the 
reserve experience-rated carriers needed By using claims experience as 
the basis for determmmg the special reserve cap and a plan’s need for 
contingency reserve transfer payments, OPM seeks to ensure that car- 
riers special reserve holdings, as near as possible, equal the actual 
amount of special reserves needed to pay claims 

We examined the reserve experience of 19 FE:HHP plans before the 1986 
regulations became effective Although we do not know the impact of 
changing the basis for detcrmimng reserve holdings, we do expect that 
the cap placed on the amount a carrier can hold m special reserve will 
restrain the growth of this account m future years IIowever, the OPM- 
held contingency reserve will be the recipient of special reserve excess, 
and the new regulations do not establish a maximum limit to which this 
account can build 

Reserve Experience of Both contingency and special reserves give FEEIW plans added protection 

19 FEHBP Plans 
Examined 

if health claims cost exceed premium income IIowcver, if a plan’s pre- 
miums and total reserves are not sufficient to cover its expenses, the 
plan can termrnate Most FEHHP experience-rated plans we reviewed had 
enough premium income and total reserves (contingency and special 
combined) to cover expenses during each year from 1979 through 1985. 
Of the 19 plans reviewed, at least I3 had sufficient premium income and 
reserves to meet their costs during the entire period In one year, six 
employee organization plans had costs greater than their income and 
reserves Two of these plans, Postmasters and GE:BA, had inadequate 
reserves in 4 of the 7 years Because five of the SIX employee orgamza- 
tion plans were underwritten by insurance carriers, the risk to FEHIW 
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enrollees, had the plan terminated, was mimmlzed However, because 
APWI: 1s self-insured and did not have adequate reserves in 1981 and 
1982, it could have terminated wlthout sufflcrent assets to cover Its ha- 
bllltles, thereby putting enrollees at risk for their health care costs By 
1985, all six plans had regamed a more favorable combined reserve 
position 

u 

Wide Fluctuation in Although most of the plans had posltlve reserve balances during 6 of the 

FEHBP Plans’ Special 
7 years reviewed, they mlssed their special reserve target in every year. 
Since special reserves represent a plan’s net gain or loss position, which 

Reserves generally 1s controlled by the preciseness of estimates, we expect the 
balances to fluctuate Another factor that could influence reserve fluc- 
tuation IS enrollment Volatile enrollment shifts can cause a plan’s 
reserve balance to be sharply out of line with Its target level. However, 
arcordmg to an OPM of Rclal, a reasonable range of deviation for special 
reserve balances would gt>nt>rally be within 100 percent of the target, 
Extreme deviations mdlcdte that premmms were either far off the mark 
m a smgle year or margmally lugh (or low) year after year 

To demonstrate sever] ty of deviations from target levels, usmg the 19 
plans we evaluated, we det~ mmed the number of plans whose special 
reserve balances were wlthm plus or mmus 100 percent of the target 
(modest devlatlon) and those w&h more extreme deviations. An extreme 
devlatlon (greater than + 100 percent) indicates that a plan had a large 
surplus or deficit sp~lal reserve balance The plans’ end-of-year special 
reserve positions from calendar year 1979 through 1985 are summa- 
rized m table II 1 In 5 of 7 years, the maJorlty of the plans’ balances 
were beyond a reasonable range of their target Most of the extreme 
devlatlons below targeted levels occurred m 1981 and above, m 1985. 
More than 68 percent 01’ thci plans’ reserve balances fell extremely far 
below their targets m 1!?8 1 flowever, the reserve deflclts experienced 
by plans m 1981 t’evcr sed, m 1985, more than 84 percent of the plans 
had a significant reserve’ surplus Each plan’s reserve balance relative to 
its preferred level 1s I;hown In tables II 5 through 11.23 
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Table 11.1: Summary of Carrier-Held 
Special Reserve Posltlons (End of 
Calendar Years 1979-85) 

Number of plans by year 
Reserve posrtton 1979 i 980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 _.____----. 
Plans with deflclt balance 3 6 13 7 4 2 0 
(>lOO% below target = 
Extreme below) -~ ~~~ --- ~ 
Plans with modest but 
sufficient balance 6 11 6 11 8 4 3 
(< 100% above/below 
target = Modest devlatlon) --~----- -~~ ~- - ---~---- 
Plans wtth large surplus 
balance 5 2 0 1 7 13 16b 
(>lOO% above target = 
Extreme above) 
Total number of plans 14a 19 19 19 19 19 19 

aTotal does not equal 19 because 5 plans In our analym drd not enter the FEHBP unl~l the 1980 contract 
year 

%cludes seven plans that proposed to reduce their 1985 special reserve levels by refunding the 
excess Those amounts designated for refunding are mcluded in the 1985 end-of year balances 

As of December 1985, total FEHBP special reserves held by all carriers 
amounted to about $1 9 b&on The celhng unposed on the carrier-held 
special reserve by the 1986 regulations wiI1 rcstrlct the growth u-t this 
account m future yt’ars 

FEHBP Contingency 
-_ ---_____ 

Our comparison of 19 FHIBP plans’ contmgency reserves held by OPM 

Reserves Generally 
with the reserves’ 1’~~s showed that generally contingency reserves 
were wlthm 100 percent of their PMIS m every year except 1985 In 1985, 

Sear Preferred Balance more than half the plans had a contingency reserve surplus that was far 
above the PMR In the clarly 1980’s, the growth In contingency reserve 
accounts was constramed, prlmanly because contmgency reserves were 
transferred to plans that had deflclent special or claims reserve 
accounts or both Only rarely, however, did CPM aIlow a plan’s contm- 
gency reserve balanccX to be drawn below the I’M13 

Because of OPM regulations, plans’ contingency reserve balances have 
generally been above the PMR We observed two exceptions to this rule. 
(1) Five new plans that entered the FEIW 111 1980 took several years, 
using a maxlmum 3-percent prcnuum surcharge, to reach their contm- 
gency reserve I'M13 (2) Three plans recervcd transfer payments from the 
contmgency reserve in the 1980-82 time period, which caused their bal- 
ances to fall below the Tut! 

At the end of 1986, tot al ~XIUH~ rontmgency t cserves held by OI’M 

amounted to more than $1 billion If VEIIHP I cservc growth contmues, the 
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usually modest nature of contingency reserve balances may change, par- 
tlally because of the 1986 regulations. As mentloned above, special 
reserve amounts that exceed the new limit wdl be transferred to contm- 
gency reserves Because there 1s no limit to which contmgency reserves 
can build, program reserve excess that accumulated in special reserves 
w 111 accumulate now in contingency reserves 

.I _-- .- 

19 FEHBP Health 
Plans’ Reserves 
Balances and Preferred 
Levels, Calendar Years 
1979-85 

Explanatory Notes to 
Accompany Tables on 
FEHBP (Tables 11.2-11.23) 

lkyments to carrier-The total semimonthly premiums paid to carriers 
dunng the year This amount does not mclude contmgency reserve 
transfer payments Payments to carriers are also referred to as sub- 
scription charges 

PM-A regulated requu-ement for the mmlmum level of contingency 
reserves held for mdlvldual plans The PMB m the contingency reserve 1s 
equal to 1 month’s premiums paid to carriers.’ 

OPM target levels for special reserves-The special reserve targeted -___ 
(preferred) level for mdlvldual plans The targeted special reserve bal- 
ances by plan type are as follows 

. Government-wide l/2 month’s premium 2 

. Self-insured l-l/2 months’ premiums 

. Tlnderwrltten 1 month’s premium 

WM target for contingency and special reserves combined--The target 
for the contmgency and special reserves balances combined for each 
plan The target balances by plan type are as follows. 
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l Self-insured. 2-l/2 months’ premiums 
l Underwritten: 2 months’ premiums. 

Claims reserves-Experience-rated carriers are responsible for sepa- 
rately accounting for all income and expenses related to the FEIIBP In 
accordance with accrual accounting, carriers estimate the amount of 
incurred claims that have not been paid and hold this amount m an 
accrued clarms reserve for making payments when the clarms are sub- 
mitted We obtained claims reserve balances, but this carrier account 
was not analyzed durmg our review. 

Carrrer-held reserves-The combmed totals of the specral reserves and 
claims reserves that represent the total reserves held by each 
experience-rated carrier for the FEHRP 

1985 special reserve balances-The estimated 1935 specral reserve bal- 
ances include the excess reserves slated for refund to enrollees and the 
government. Seven of the 19 plans (BC/BS, Aetna, AFGE, Foreign Service, 
GEBA, GEHA, and NALC) offered a refund totahng $1,058,638,000 The 
remainder of the total amount refunded, $9,708,000, is mcluded in 1985 
special reserve totals for FEHBP 

Five employee organization p& (NAGE, NAPUS, NFFE, N ~‘EI:, and Postal 
Supervisors)-These did not enter the FEHBP untrl January 1980, there- 
fore, zero (0) balances are entered in 1979. 

Dollar amounts-These are rounded to the nearest dollar 
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Table 11.2: Premium Recerpts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): 
Government-Wide Plans’ Combined Totals 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 19es 
Payments to earner $2,002,415,660 $2,172,647,155 $2,522,662,511 $2,797,622,888 $2,884,606,002 $3.078,960,475 $2,965,082,000 -~~__ - _____-~--- 
Contingency reserve 

ending balance 260,989,908 260,790,075 239,385,290 250,785,599 252,453,002 408,573,705 584,048,000 --- -~---. 
PMB" 166,867,972 781,053,930 210,221,876 233,135,241 240,363,834 256,580,040 247090,167 ~--~ --- ~--.____ ---- ~~~~-~ 
Difference($) $94,121,936 I $79,736,145 $29,163,414 $17,650,358 $12,069,168 $151,993,665 $336,957,833 --___ 
Percent (difference/ 

PMB) 5641% 4404% 1387% 757% 502% 5924% 136 37% _I-. -" "----. _ - 
Sp;w&;reserveending 

$269,260,702 $107,251,062 $(150,686,143) $18,041,176 $435,765,318 $887,621,831 $1.117,306,000 
OPM targetlevel ~--~ 83,433,906 90,526,965 '105,110,938. 

-__ 
116,567,620 120,191,917 128,290,020 123,545,083 .~- ~._-- 

Difference ($) $185,826,716 $16,724,097 $(255,797,081) $(98,526,444) $315,573,401 $759,331,811 $987.760,917 ___ --- -__ ~--. - 
Percent (difference/ 

target) 222 72% 1847% -24336% -8452% 26256% 591 89% 799 51% --~--- -___-~ ---- 
Contingency + special 

reserves $530,250,610 $368.041,137 $88,699,147 $268,826,775 $688,218,320 $1,296,195,536 $1,695,354,000 
OPM target level 250,301,957 271,580,894 315,332,814 349,702,861 - 360,575,750 384,870,059 370,635,250 ~ -- ~- .-____l_ -- --~~ 
Difference ($) $279,948,653 $96,460,243 $(226,633,667) $(80,876,086) $327,642,570 $911,325,477 $1,324,718,750 _.______--I_~~___________--~~- -~-- ~-~-... ~~ 
Percent (dtfference/ 

target) iii 84% 3552% -7187% -2313% 9087% 23679% 35742% _____ -~~~.- 
Claims reserve ending 

balance $533,636,000 $596,134,000 $654,660,000 $635,418,166 $632,556,267 $662,640,000 $684,967,000 ~-_ 
Carrier-hetd reserves 

(special + claims) 802,896,702 703,385,062 503,973,857 653,459,342 1,068,321,585 1,550,261,831 1,796,273,000 

aPMB refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Table 11.3: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances In Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85). Self-Insured 
Plans’ Combmed Totals 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 l__~_l~-__ --._-__- -~~~-._-~- - __ 
Payments to carrier $447.681,998 $513,186,216 $627,440,467 $760,396,409 $1.045,693,488 $1,193,809,561 $~~ti,151,ooo _--- .~~_ __ -~ ~~~ _ _. _ ~ ~~ 
Contingency reserve 

endlng balance 63,264,530 69,060,594 79,343,903 74,604,222 138,055,362 153973696 206,466,OOO 
PMBa 37,306,833 __-_- 42,765.518 52,286,706 63,366,367 87,141,124 99,484,130 92,512,583 
Dufference($) $25,957,705 $26,295,076 $273057,197 $11,237,855 $50,914,238 $54,489,566 $113,953.417 ___--~ --~- -~-~ .~ _ - -~~ 
Percent (dlfference/PMB) 6958% 61 49% 51 75% 17 73% - 50439/o - 54 77% 12318% 

Special reserve endlng 
balance $34,511,840 $(21.785,880) $(91,865,006) $(52,180,869) $41.957,591 $299,844,399 $364,410,000 --~.- - ..--- ______-__.. ~~~ ~- -._~-. ~-~ -~~ -_ ~~~ ~ ~~_~ _ ~~ _~_. 
OPM target level 55,960,250 64.148,277 78,430,058 95,049,551 130,711,686 149,226,195 138768875 -.__- __--~ - -._ 
Difference($) $(21,448,410) $(85,934,157) $(170.295.064) $(147,230,420) $(88,754,095) $150,618,204 $225,641 125 --_-~ ~~ ~~~ 
Percent(difference/ 

target) -3033% -133 96% -21713% -15490% -67 90% 1 DO 93% 16260% ~.~~ _- ~ ~~ 
Contingency + special 

reserves $97,776.378 $47,274,714 $(12,521,103) $22,423,353 $180.012.953 $453,818.095 $570.876,000 
OPM target level 93,267,083 106,913,795 130,716,764 158,415.919 217,852,810 248,7iO,325 231,281 458 
Difference ($) $4,509,295 $(59,639.081) $(143,237,867) $(135.992,566) $(37,839.857) $205.107,770 $339,594,542 -~ ~___. ~~~~~ ~~ 
Percent(dlfference/ 

target) 483% -55 78% -109 58% -8585% -17 3796 8247% 146 83% - .~ 
Claims reserve ending 

balance $124,090,919 $155,981,566 $210,649,455 $214,239,515 $267,955,437 $261,333.056 5275 699,000 ~~~ __ _ 
Carrier-held reserves 

(special + claims) 150,602,759 134,195,686 118,784,449 162,058,646 309,913,028 561,177,455 640.109.000 

aPMB refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Table 11.4: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): Underwritten 
Plans’ Combined Totals __~- 
Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 ~. --~ ~. ~~ - 
Payments to carrier 

Co&qency reserve 
endlng balance 

PMB" 

Difference ($1 

Percent (difference/ 
PMBI 

Sp;;;;leserve endIng 

?@M target level 

Difference ($) 

-- Percent (difference/ 
target) ~- -. ~ 

Contingency + special 
reserves 

-0PM target level 

Dlfference ($) 

Percent (difference/ 
target) - 

Claims reserve ending 
balance 

Garner held reserves 
(special + claims) 

$314,813,42% $419,375,611 $562,087,090 $783,240,035 $1,0%4,010,973 $1,286,721,627 $1,355,179,000 

42,429,649 51,913,724 45,519.319 68,872,375 119J307.923 145,339,505 211,223,OOO 
26,234,452 3%,947,968 

~~ -~ -_-. ~- 
46,840,591 65,270,<03 90,334,248 107,226,802 112,931,583 $16,195,1$? $16 965,756 ~-.--- - -~ -- ~- - ~ _ .~ 5( 1.321,272) 

$3,602,372 $29,473,675 $38,112,703 $98,291,417 

61 73% 4055% -2 82% 552% 32 63% 35 54% a7 04% -~ .~~ - --~ .-_-_ - - ~~-~-- 

$28,900,113 $( 11,558,427) $(61,348,251) $(24,839,816) $1 l&582,300 $263,303,415 $385,437,000 - ~~ _--- -~-... 
26,234,452 j4,947,968 46,840,591 65,270,003 90,334,248 107,226,802 112,931,583 
$2,665,661 $(46,506 395) $(108,188,842) $96;109,819 - -~___ 

--.-- 
$22,248,052 $156,076,613 $272,505,417 _ ~~ ~~~ - - __ ~.~ 

10 16% -133 07% -23097% -13806% 2463% 145 56% 241 30% - - - ~~~-- 

$71,329,7!2 $40,355,297 $( 15,828,932) $44,032,559 $232,390,223 4408,642,920 596.660,OOO 

52,468905 69,895,935 93,681,182 130,540,006 180,668,495 $2143453,604 $225,863,167 ~~_-~ _ 
$18,860,857 $(29.540,&38) $( 109,510,114) $j86,507,447)j-~~5~~7~1;128‘- i?9?,im16-=?ii6- 

3595% -4226% -11690% -6627% 28 63% 9055% 164 17% - ---- 

$86,578 883 $117,298,947 $161,690,878 $213,201,218 $223,165,320 $251,105,566 $232,691.000 

1 l&478,996 105740,520 100342,627 188,361,402 335,747,620 514,408,981 618,128,OOO 

“PM6 refers to preferred mmlmum t)alance 
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Table 11.5: Premwm Receipts and Reserves Balances In Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-E): Aetna 

bata category 
--- 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 __.~ -__ ---- - ~- ~___. - -~_ _--- -- ~-- _ ~~- - ___ 
Payments to carrier $340,128,915 $363,286,142 $474 641 416 -$455,336,232 $552,468,315 $595,731,9Yl $538,455 000 

Fo;J;;W~~bzy reserve ending 
__- -~- --..-__--- - _ - - ~.-- ~.~ --.-- ~ - --~ 

107 083,938 95989,138 56,247 769 39,802,694 49,134 196 79,123,332 111,305,000 _- --_--- _l__l_~ --_-~~ - - _ ~ ._ --~ _. 
PMB" 28 344,076 30,273,845 39,553 451 37,944,666 46,039,026 49,644,333 44,871,250 _-I_-- 
Difference ($) $78.739,862 $65,715,293 $16 694 318 - $1,858,008 

--~---- 
$3,095,170 $29,4X3,999 $66,433,750 -I^_ .__-.- 

Percent (dlfference/PMB) 277 80% 217 07% 4221 "/o 4 90% 6 72% 59 38% 148 05% ~- I_- -_-~ ~~._~- ~. ~~--_-~~~ -_~ 
Sp;x;i;;eserve ending 

$26.487,661 $4,818,202 $8 4.59 $4,132.289 $44,047,882 $148,255,536 $177,089,000 -1--1-I_ - --~- ~- _-_---~ .- -~ -~ ~ - - - _- ~ - - _. ~~_._~. 
OPM target level 14,172,038 l&136,923 19,776,726 18,972,343 23,019,513 24,822,166 22,435,625 --__ _I____ 
Difference I$) $12 315,623 $(10,318,721) $(19,768 267) $(14,840,054) $21,028,369 $123,433 370 $154,653.375 l__l-__ __- ~- _ _~-.-~_ - - - - - __ ~~ _-_~-.-- --- - ~-~- . . ~~ 
Percent (difference/target) 86 90% -68 17% -99kIS% -78 22% 91 35% 497 27% 689 32% ~~.-~ll_--__-__- -.- ~~--_.- ~ ~ .- ~-- - - 

Contingency f special 
reserves $133,571,599 $ioo,ao7,340 $56 256,228 $43,934 983 $93,182,078 $227,378,868 $288,394,000 ___~____ ~~~ - _. __ -- -- 
OPM target level 42,5?6,114 45,4?0,768 59 330 177 56,917,029 69,058,539 74,466,499 67,306,875 .___.-___ -- 
Difference ($) $91,055,485 $55,396,572 $(3 073 949) $(I? 982,046) $24 123,539 $152,912,369 5221,087,125 - _--_ ___--.__ -_-__~-- ~- -~ _-~- --~ - - - 
Percent (drfference/target) 214 17% 121 99% -5 18% -22 81% - - --% 93% - -- 20534% 3.28 48% __- _-___--- ~ - ~ ~ - 

Claims reserve endmg balance $105,446,0Oo $118,154,oO0 $124,TjO,OO6 $140,228,166 $154,266,267 $136 900,000 $136,563,000 ---.~- .- ^- - - - ~ -~ 
Carrier-held reserves (special 

-I- claims) 131,933,661 122,972 202 124 778 459 144,360,455 198,314,149 285,155,536 313,652,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred ~TVIIT~~T~ hdlarm 
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Table 11.6: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances In Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): AFGE 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1964 1985 -~ --- I__ ~-----~..- _- ~~~ ~- 
Payments to carrier $23,505,489 $33,325,763 $46,517 982 $57,330,775 $69,791,648 $68,741,120 $60,264,000 __- --- .~--- __-_--. -- -- .-~-.~~- ~- - - 
Co;;;;~;;cy reserve endlng 

3,918,887 3,039,637 4,178.965 5,443,518 7,619,539 8,232,872 11,802,OOO 
-FiG- 

____ I_- ..- I~_- ~~ .- _- ~-~ ~~~ - 
1,958,791 2,777,147 3,876,499 4,7X565 5,815,971 5,728,427 5,022,ooo -_---- - ~-~ -~ 

Difference ($) $1,960,096 $262,490 $302,467 $665,953 $1,803,568 $2.504,445 $6,780,000 _____ - --__~- -- _ -- ~~ -~ --- ~ .--- -.- --- _-- -~ ~~- 
Percent (drfference/PMB) 100 07% 9 45% 7 80% 13 94% 3101% 43 72% 135 01% ___--~-~ - ~~ - -_--~~-~-~ -. ~ -.--__~ --_-.- -~.__- -.- -~ -. 

Sp;;;ec;zeserve ending 
$1,362,373 $2,044,708 $(2,479,159) $2.737,983 $8,287,055 $7,592,783 $75,758,000 -- ---- I____ 

OPM target level 1,958,791 2,777,147 3,876,499 4,777,565 5,815,971 5,728,42? 5,022,OOO 
Difference ($) $(596,418) $(732,439) $(6,355,658) $(2,039,582) $2,471,084 $11864,356 $10,736,000 _--___~-_ --- - ~ -- -_--- -- -~ - - 
Percent (difference/target) -30 45% -26 37% -163 95% -42 69% 42 49% 32 55% 213 78% __-~ 

Contingency f special 
reserves $5 281,260 $5,084,345 $1,699,806 $8,181,501 $15906,594 $15,825,655 $27,560,000 _--___ ------~- -- ~ ~~ ~ 
OPM target level 3,917,581 5,554,294 7,752,997 9,555,129 11,631,941 11,456,853 10,044,000 .- __--- .-I -- ~~- __I_-~- 
Difference ($) $1,363,679 $(469,949) $(6,053,191) $(1,373,628) $X,274,653 $4,368.802 $17,516,000 -~--~ ----- --. - I_-~ 
Percent (difference/target) 3481% -0 46% -78 08% -14 38% 

3675% ~ .----- -~.- ~~ ~ 
38 13% 174 39% ___- 

claims. reserve ending balance 
_.--__-_~ - -__- ~~~~~ ~- ._ ~__~___I~ 

$8,372,078 $11,855,257 $12.956,692 $13,680,000 $19,000,000 $20,827,000 $12,411,000 --_- - ~~ ~~- -- -- -~ ~~- -. - ~~ 
Carrier-held reserves (specrai 

~- ~-~ -~ _- 

f claims) 9,734,451 13,899,965 10,477,533 16,417,983 27,287,055 28,419,783 28.169,OOO 

?MB refers to preferred mlnlmuni haiance 
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Data category -_-~-_-~~~ _ ~~ - ~ 
Payments to tamer 

Co;~;;t,ewzy reserve endlng 

PMW 

Difference ($) 
Percent (dlfference/PMB) 

Specral reserve endlng 
balance 

OPM target level 

Difference ($) 

P&cent (difference/target) 

Contmgency + special 
reserves 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

$96,747,575 $106,885,157 $109,132 685 $115,768,261 $73,774.481 $74,664,921 $74,222,000 

11,977,594 7,520,993 5,677 757 11,361,544 8,318 243 6,581,54f 10,129,000 

8,662,298 6,147,873 - - 8,907,096 9,094,390 9,647,355 6,222,077 ~---- ---6,185,167 

$3,9i5296 $(1,386.103) $(3,416 633) 51,714 189 $2,170 370 $359,464 53943,833 - - ~--~~. 
4856% -1556% -3757% 1777% 3530% 5 78%~--~-6~76% 

$(2,682,394) $( 11379,555) $(24.239,958) $(I 2.578.583) $( 1,940,326) $3.844,678 $12,582.000 

8.%2,298 
-- _-~-~-~~ _ _ 

8,907,096 9,094.390 9,647,355 6147,873 6,222,077 6,18.5,167 

$(I0 744,692) (20,286,651) $(33 334,348) $(22.225,938) (8088,199) (2377,399) $6,396,833 

-13327% -227 76% -36654% -23038% -131 56% -38 21% 10342% 

OPM target level 

Dlfference<$) 

Percent (difference/target) 

Chms reserve endmg balance 

Carrier-&lb reserves (special 

$9,295.200 $(3,858,562) $(18,562,201) $(1,217,039) $6,377,917 $10,426,219 $22,71 1,000 

16,124596 1?,014,193 18,188,781 19,294710 12,295,747 12,444,153 12,370,333 

5t6.829396) $(21,672 755) $(36,750,982) $(.iO,511,749) $(5,917 8301 $@'?I-17 934) $10,340,667 
-4235% -121 66% -20205% -10631% -48 13% -1622% 83.59% 

$27.507 030 $31.288,397 ~28.887,622 $2%610,000 $15 500000 $14813 500 $12 357,000 _- ~~ 

+ clarms) 24,824,636 19,908,842 4,647,664 8.031,417 13559 674 18.658 178 24.939.000 

Table 11.7: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-E): Alliance 

aPMB refers to preferred r~rn~rnum balance 
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1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 --~~~ 
$206,. 17,751 $232,081,641 $2693294,465 $%6,i?O,882 $284,960,228 $260,989,292 $209,119,000 

26,544,365 29,794,333 35,191,184 18,664,158 39,660,593 39,404,445 40,820,OOO ---. --_ - _--~~ 
17,176,479 19,340,137 22,441,205 248747,573 23,746,686 21,749,108 17,426,583 
$9,367,886 $10,454,196 $12,749,979 $(6,083,415) $15,913,907 $17,655,337 $23,393,417 

5454% 54 oi& 56 82% -24 58% 6702% 8118% 13424% 

Table 11.8: Premium Recemts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): APWU 

Data category 

Payments tocarner 

Co;;;;h;;cy reserve ending 

PMB~ 

Difference ($) 

Percent(dlfferencejPMB) 

Sp;;;;;;eserve endlng 

OPM target level 

Difference($) 
Percent (difference/target) 

Contingency + special 
reserves 

OPM target level 

Difference ($) 
Percent (difference/target) 

!%ms reserve ending balance 

Carrier held reserves (special 
+ clalmsj 

$14,260,522 $(26,838,552) $(72,088,409) $(54,139,588) $(32,873,017) $32,052,498 $63,540,000 
25,764,719 29,010,205 33,661,808 37,121,360 35,620,0% 32,623,662 26,139,875 

$(11,504,197) $(55848,757) $(105,750,217) $(si,260,948) $(68,493,046)- --$(571;164) $37,400,125 

-44 65% -19251% -31415% -24584% -19229% -1 75% 14308% 

$40,804,887 $2.955,781 $(36,897,225) $(35.475,430) $6,787,576 $71,456,943 $104,360,000 - - - -.-_--_ -~- -~ 
$42 941.198 $48,350,342 $56,103,014 $61868,934 $59,366,714 $54,372,769 $43,566,458 

$(2,136,311) $(45,394,561) $(93,000,239) $(97,344,364) $(52,579,138)$fi,?i&jfi- $60,793,542 
-497% -93 89% -16577% -15734% -88 57% 31 42% 139 54% 

~$57,800,000 $76,900,006 -ii%@OOil 389 ooo,ooo-ts88,5OO,Ooo~~ooo,OOO $52,234,000 --- __. .----- __- -_-_ _ 

72,060522 50,061,448 38,911,591 34,860,412 55,626,983 93,052,498 I 15,774.OOO 

-PMB refers to preferred rnmmum balance 
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Table 11.9: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): BC/BS 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 -__- _~~~- 
Payments to Garner $1,662,286,745 $1,809,361,013 $2,048,021,095 $2,342,286,656 $2,332,137.687 $2,483,228,484 $2,426,627,000 ------ ----_.-~ ~-.- ~~~.---~ ---- _.~ 
Contingency reserve 

endlng balance 153,905,970 164,800,937 183,137,521 210,982,905 203,318,806 329,450,373 472.743,OOO 

-PM& 
Difference($) - 

138,523,895- 150,780,084 170,668,425 -~I__-__ 195,190,555 194.344,807 206,935.707 202,218,917 

$X5.382,075 $14,020,853 $12,469,096 
-.~~2~---~-----~ - ~---_ --~ _ _~~_~.. _ ___ 

$8973,999 $122,514,666 $270.524,083 - -.~ -- --_ __~~__ ~~_ 
Percent(dlfference/ 

PMB) 11 10% 930% 731% 809% 462% 5920% 133 78% -.- l___l___ ---~-_- - 
Sp;;,kVFeserveendlng 

$242,773,041 $102,432,860 $(1X4694,602) $13,908,887 $391,717,4X $739,366,295 $934,2?7,000 
OPM target level 

____-- -.___I_-_-- --- - 
69,261,948 75,390,042 85,334,212 97,595,277 97,172,404 103,467,853 101,109,458 ~-I__ -~ --.- - - ~_~---- .____ ~_ ~- _ 

Difference ($) $173,511,093 $27,042x818 $(236,028,814) $(83,686,390) $294,545,032 $635,898,442 $833,107,542 -~___l_ -~-I__----_-_-~ _ --._ ~~-___ . ~- 
Percent(dlfference/ 

target) 250 51% 3587% -27659% -8575% 303 12% 61459% 
C&trngency + special 

--__ ___-.- ~ -__--- ~~~ --- -~-~_- 

reserves $396,679,011 $267,233,797 $32,442,919 $224.891,792 $595,036,242 $1,068.816,668 $ 
?PM target level 

-----__A -._ ___ _ __ ___ 

207,785,843 226,170,127 256,002,637 292,?85,832 291,517,211 370,403,560 
1,406.960,000 

303,328,375 ----___ ---- 
Difference (Is) $188,893,168 $41,063,670 $(223.559,718) $(67,894,040) $303,5i9.031 $758,413,108 $1.103,631.625 -___- ______ 
Percent(dlfference/ 

target) 9091% 1816% -8733% -2319% 10412% 24433% 36384% -.-__ -~~__-.- 

82397% 

Giarms reserve endlng 
balance 

Carrier-held reserves 
(speclal + claims) 

$428,190,000 $477,980,000 $529,890,000 $495,190,000 $478,290,000 $525,740,000 $548,404,000 -_. ~.-~-_I__------ -_~~ _~ _ _~ 

670,963,041 580,412,860 379,195,390 509,098,887 870,007,436 1265106,295 1,482.621,000 

TM6 refers to preferred mlntmum balance 
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Appendix II 
Trends in FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979-86 

geb$;lO: Premwm Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): Foreign 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Paymentstocarner $10,042,097 $10,076,983 $12,275,222 $15,386,044 $16,723,250 $18,229.987 $18,287,000 ~~--_ -- ~~~~ -~-- --I 

Co;n;;g~;cy reserve endlng 1,385,949 1,948,722 1,247,831 1,651,189 3,034,649 4,291,128 5,604,OOO 

PMB" 836,841 839,749 1,022,935 1,282,170 1,393,604 1,519,166 1,523,917 

Difference($) $549,108 $1.108,973 $224,896 $369,019 $1,641,045 $2,771,962 $4,080,083 

Percent (dlfference/PMB) 6562% 13206% 21 99% 2878% 11776% 18247% 267 74% 
cp;;,z;reserve endlng 

. . -.--.--- ---- -- 

$2,540,285 $(748,259) $(158,197) $19677,563 $3,903,869 $7,000,665 $6,682,000 

OPM target level 836,841 839,749 1,022,935 1,282,170 1,393,604 1,519,166 t,523,917 
Difference($) $1,703,444 $(1,588.008) $(1,181,132) $395,393 $2,510,265 $5,481,499 $5,158,083 
Percent(dlfference/target) 20356% -18911% -11547% 3084% 18013% 36082% 338 48% --~l-_-~- " ~~~~ - _-- --_- ---. I. 

Contingency -t special 
reserves $3,926,234 $1,200,463 $1,089,634 $3,328,752 $6,938,518 $11,291,793 $12,286,000 

OPM target level 11673,683 1,679,497 2,045,870 23564,341 2,787,208 3,038,331 3,047,833 

Difference($) $2,252,551 $(479,034) $(956,236) $764,411 $4.151,310 $8,253,462 $9,238,167 
Percent(dlfference/target) 13459% -28 52% -4674% 2981% 14894%-- 271 64% 303 11% ---- - .- -. _ I - ---~~- 

Claims reserve endtng balance $33386,667 $47674,959 $4,720,004 $4,590,000 $4.500,000 $4,800,000 ~ $5,541,000 ~ -__ _-__-_-------_-- - -.--- 
Carrier-held reserves (special 

+ claws) 5,926,952 3,926,700 4,561,807 6,267,563 88403,869 11,800,665 12,223,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred minimum balance 
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Appendix U 
Trends UI FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979% 

Table 11.11: Premwm Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): GEBA 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 ____ .~ 
Payments to carrier $5,189,862 $5615,963 $6,291,443 $8,296,338 $9,376,106 $9,296,980 $9 149,000 ~~ ..- ~~-~ ~~~- ~-~ -- ~ -~~ _- 
Co;;;;b~~;cy reserve ending 

PMB" 

Difference ($) 
Percent (dlfference/PMB) 

Special reserve ending 
balance 
OPM target level 

Difference($) 

Percent (difference/target) 

417,884 709,551 677.892 

432,489 467,997 524,287 

$(14,605) $241,554 $153,605 
-338% 51 61% 29 30%- - 

WW389) $(1,909,554) $(3,389,935) ~- _.-- ~~ ~~~~ 
432,489 467,997 524,287 

5(640,878) $(2,377,557) $(3.914,222) 
-148 18% -50803% -746 58% 

797,222 806,445 

691 361 781 342 

$105,861 $25,103 
1531% 3 21 ?o 

$(2,120,210) $(1,878391) 
691,361 781,342 

$(2,811,571) $(2,659.733) 
-40667'/0 -34041% 

857,865 
774,74C 

$83,117 

10 73% 

$1,608938 
774,748. 

$834 190 
107 67% 

t,311,000 
762.417 

$548583 
71 95% 

$1,637 000 
762,417 

$874,583 
1 14 7 1 % 

Contingency + special 
reserves 

OPM target level 

$209,495 $(1,200,003) $(2,712,043) $(1,322,988) $(1,071,946) $2,466,803 $2,948,000 

864,977 935,994 1,048,574 1,382,723 1,562,684 1,549,497 1.524 833 
Difference ($) $(6%482) $(2,135,997) $(3,760,617) $(2,705,711) $(2,634,630) $917,306 $1,423,167 
Percent (difference/target) -75 78% -228 21% -358 64% -195 68% -168 SO% 59 20% 93 33% ~~ ~~~ -.-- 

Claims reserve endlng balance $1,119.458 $1,652,285 $2,066:570 $1,757.200 $2,050,000 $1,913,000 $1,652,000 -- 
Carrier-held reserves (special 

f claims) 911,069 (257,269) (V23.365) (363,010) 171,609 3,521,930 3,289,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred mintmum balance 
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--- 
Appendix II 
Trends In PEHBY Resrrvrs at End of 
Calendar Yearn 197945 

Table 11.12: Premtum Receipts and Reserves Balances In Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): GEHA 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
Payments to carrter $52,841,656 $77,221:746- $107,168,307 5134,325,311 5296,487,465 $470,894,223 $501,006,000 -- - -. ~~ ~ -- 

Ccri~~ri~~vzy reserve ending 8,938,602 12,626,569 12,669,559 16,400,084 36,889,367 49,407,247 75599,000 

PMF 4,903471 6 435,i4imm 5,930,692 11,193,776 24,707,289 39,241,165 41,750,500 
Difference ($) $4,035,131 $6,191,424 $3,738,867 

~~ -- - ~ ~- .-_ 
$5206,308 $12,182,078 kO,l66,062 $33,848,500 

Percent (dtfference/PMB) 8229% 96 21%. 41 87% 4651% 49 31% 2591% 81 07% -_ ~~ 
Sp;;;wA;eserve ending 

$8,082,105 $2.051,777 $(6,416,868) $16,176,743 $46,697.879 $135 154,704 $165,971,000 

CPMtarget level i,652,718 13,396,038 7,355,207 16790,664 37,060,933 58861,770 62,625,750 
Difference($) $726,898 $(7,600,941)-- $(19,8t2,906) $(613,921) $9,636,946 $76292,926 $103345,250 
Percent (dlfferencejlarget) 988% -7874% -14790% -366% 2600% 12961% 16502% 

CoZtqency + special 
reserves 817020,707 $14678,346 56.252591 $32,576,827 $83,587,246 $784,561,951 $241,570,000 

OPMtarget level 12258,678 16,087,864 22,326,731 27.984,440 61,768,222 g&102,963 104,376.250 
Difference ($) s $4 762,029 $(1,4&518) $(16,074,040) 
Percent (difference/target) 

$4,592,387 $21,819,024 $86,458,988 $137,193,750 
3885% -876% -71 99% 1641% 3532% 88 13% 13144% 

Claims reserve eid!ng balance 

Gamer held reserves (special 
$16 401,963 $22,561,528 $3!,052,518 $28,06_7335 $65,832 757 $96,423,455 $119,263,000 

+ claims) 24,484.068 24,613,305 24,635,650 44,244,278 112,530,636 231.578,159 285234.000 

“PMR refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Appendix II 
Trends in FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 197986 

Table 11.13: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relatron to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): Mail 
Handlers 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 -____ 
Paymentstocarrler $59,772,011 $89,700,148 $138,622 579 $230,408,453 $445,056,801 $589,435,806 $654,665,000 -_-- 
Co;;pi;ecy reserve endIng-- 

- _---~~~~ 

8,292,275 13,286,401 15804,527 24,659,413 55,088,745 69,816,845 99,259,ooo ~~-__---. --. _. -- . . _--_I-~~ 
PMBa 4,981,OOl 7,475,012 11,551,882 19,200,704 37,088,067 49,119,&l 54,555.417 ------_ - -_- 
Difference($) $3,311,274 $5,811,389 $4,252,&5 $5,458 709 $18,000,678 $20,697,194 $44,703,583 --_- _- 
Percent(dlfference/PMB) ----x48% 7774% 36 81 % 2843% 4853% 4214% 81 94% i_ __-~ _____ __- ____ ~~~~~~ - --.-~~ ~~~~ ~~ 

Sp;;i;serveendlng 
$14,902,195 $8.581,460 $(1,560 062) ~ -- 

11,551 882 

$2,385,127 $68,668,764 $155,945,048 $221,568,000 _ _-~--~~ -- 
OPM target level 4,981,001 7,475,012 19,200,704 37,088,067 49,119,651 54,555,417 _I-- -_-- -- __- ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ --.--- ..~~ 
Difference ($1 $9,921,194 $1,106,448 $(13,111 944) $(16,815,577) $31.580,697 $X06,825,397 $167,012.583 I--_-- ~ -----_.--__~~---- 
Percent(dlfference/target) 199 78% 1480% -11350% -0758% 8515% 21748% 306 13% . -.._ .I _ ~" .-----. .--- _--- --- 

Contingency + special 
reserves $23,194,470 $21,867,861 $14,244 465 $27,044,540 $123,757,509 $225,761,893 $320,827,000 --~ --.-- -- --.-_- - ~-~ 
OPM target level 9,962,002 14,950,025 23,103,763 38,401,409 74,176,133 98,239,301 109,110,833 

Difference($) $13,232,468 $6,917,836 $(8 859,298) $(11,356,869) $49,501,376 $127,522,592 $211,716,167 - ~--~~~ 
Percent(dlfference/target) 13283% 4627% -3835% -2957% 66&i% 12981% 19404% 

Clabms reserve ending balance $18,932,000 $26,475,000 $42 200,000 $75,000,000 $84,200,000 $95000,000 $92,356,000 . _ 
Carrier-held reserves (specLal 

+ claims) 33.834.195 35,056,460 40,639,938 771385,127 152 868,764 250,945,048 313,924,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred rwwwm balance 
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Appendix II 
Trends in FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979435 

Table 11.14: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): NAGE 

Data category 1979 198cl 1991 1982 1983 1984 1995 
Payments tocarrrer --$i- 

-I__~~ -_-- 
$4636,067 $9,811,327 534995,093 3X32,593,335 $42,636,592 $36,482,000 I_-~- - -~ - __--~- 

Co;;;r;~;cy reserve ending 
0 204,625 660,166 1,834,646 5,217,861 4,466,574 5,323,OOO _I_--~ - -___I_----"--~-.- -~_-_I_- - 

PMB= 0 306,339 817,611 _-___- 2,916,258 5,216,311 3,553,049 3040,167 -___----- ___~ 
Difference($) 50 $(181,714) I__- - 

-__-.-- -_- __~ .~ ---.- - -- -~-~ -- 
$(157,445) $(1,081,612) $1,750 5913,525 $2,282,833 -----__ _- _ -___ -____--_ ~- ___~~__ -__ -- - _ ~ ~_.~_ 

Percent (dlfference/PMB) -4703% -19 26% -3709% 003% 2571% 7509% 
Sp;;,r;zeserve ending 

50 $(839,788) $(3,089,950) $(3,315,772] $2,819,571 $8,158,461 $9.618,000 _I_--- ___--_ 
OPMtargetlevel 0 386,339. 817,611 2,916,258 5,216,111 3553,049 3,040,167 - __I_-__--_--_- 
Dtfference ($) $0 $(1,226,127) $(3,907,561) $(6,232,030) 5(2,396,540) $4,605,412 $6,577,033 --I_ --_______ --__-~~ ._ 
Percent idlfference/taraet) -31737% -47792% -21370% -4594% 12962% 21636% 

Contingency C special 
reserves $0 $(635,163) 5(2,429,784) $(1,481,126) $8,037,432 $12,625,035 $14,941,000 ---__ ---- .- ~ ---- - ---“I____ 
OPM target level 0 772,678 1,635,221 5,832,515 10,432,222 7,106,099 6,080,333 ---- _____ ~~ -- 
Difference($) $0 $(1,407,841) $(4,065,005) $(7,313,641) $(2,394,790) $5,518,936 -~ $8:860,667 -_____---__ 
Percent(dlfference/target) 0 -18220% -24859% -12539% -22 96% 7766% 14573% ~---- --~----__ -- -~-__--- _ 

Claims reserve ending balance $0 $1,328,000 $2 700,000 $15,000,000 $9,000,000 $5.500,000 $5,110,000 _I___-__- 
Carrier-held reserves (special 

+ claims) 0 488,212 (389,950) 11,684,228 11,819,571 13,658,461 14,728,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Append= LI 
Trends UI FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979% 

Table 11.15: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): NALC 

Data category 
Paymentsto carr er 

Contingency reserveendlng 
balance 

PMW 

Dlfference (5) 

Percent (dlfference/PMB) 
Special reserve end,rTi 

balance 

OPM target level 

Difference($) 

Percent (difference/target) 

Contingency + special 
reserves 

OPM target level 

Difference ($) 

Percent (difference/target) 

Claims reserve ending balance 

Carrier-held reserves (specla 
+ claims) 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
--$182,722,591 $203,882,829 $250,977,695 $329,100.216 $464245,795 $461 926,046 -$400 026,000 

27,781,571 26.639.692 31.483,160 39,539,980 61,505,402 65 162 004 90,047,000 

15,226,883 16,990,236 20914,808 -27 425,018 38,687,150 30.493,837 33,335,500 

$12,554,688 $9,649,456 $10 568.352. $12,114,962 $22,818,252 $263668,167 $56,711,500 
8245% 5679% 5653K 44 17% 5898% 69 28% 17012' _ .~ 

$12,169 213 $3,000,895 $113,359 729) $(14,218,024) $28,132,729 $132,637.197 $134.899,000 ~_ _ -~~ ~ 
22.840,324 25,485,354 31.372,212 41,137 527 58,030,724 57,740,756 50,003,250 

$(10,671.111) $(22,484,459) $(44,731 941) $(55,355,551) $(29,897,995) $74,896,441 $84,895,750 

-4672% -88 23% -142k?J% -13456% -51 52% 12971% 169 78' 

$39,950,784 $29,640,587 $18 123431 $25,321,956 $89,638,131 $197 799 201 $224.946,000 

38,067,206 --428475,589 52,287 02-O -68,562 545 96.717,874 96,234,593 838338,750 
$1,883,578 $(12,835,002) $(34 163 589) $(43,240.589) $(7,079,743) $101,564,608 $i41,607,250 

~- 4 95% -30 22% -65 34% -SS&% -732% 10554% 169 92' 

$49,888 956 $+20.038 $60,596 937 $97,171980 $113,622,680 $103,909,601 $104,202,000 .- ~~~ 

62,058,169 59,520,933 55237,208 82,953,956 141,755,409 236,546.798 239,101,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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-- 
Apprndur Ii 
Trends m FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years lY7W5 

Table 11.16. Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances m Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): NAPUS __I__ 
Data category 

Payments to carrier 

Contfngen& reserveendlng 
balance 

PMB" 

Dlfference($) 

Percent (dlfference/PMB) 

Spewal reserve ending 
balance 

OPM target eve1 

Difference ($) 

Percent (difference/target) 

Contingency + special 
reserves 

OPM target level 

Difference ($) 

Percent jdlfferertce/target) 

Chms reserve endlng balance 

Carrier-held reserves (special 
+ claims) 

1979 

$0 

0 

0 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 

$0 
0 

$0 
0 

$0 

0 

1980 1981 

$94i6,262 $3,856,344 

41,121 216,799 

78,855 321,362 

$(37,734) $(104,563) 
-47 05% -3254% 

$221,856 $509,198 
78,855 321,362 

$143,001 $187,836 

181 35% 5845% 

$262,977 $725,997 .- ~-- .- 
157,710 642,724 

$105,267 $83,273 
6i?75% 1296% 

$400,521 $1,964,267 

622,377 2,4?3,459 

1982 1983 1984 1985 
~7,5~2,470‘-~~2~5~~~8~~$30,120,907 $38,205,000 

609,117 2,314,143 3,929,583 5,970,000 
625,206 1,888,030 2,510,076 3,183,750 

$(16,089) $426,113 $1,419,507 $2,786,250 -. 
-257% 2257% 5655% 87 51% 

$842,560 $3,950,795 $(391.107) $5.981,000 
625,206 1,888,030 2,510,076 3,183,750 

$217,354 $2,062,765 $(2,901,183) $2,797,250 
34 77% 10925%------ -11558% -- -sF86% 

$1,451,677 $6,264,938 $3,538,476 $11,951,000 

1,250,412 3,776,060 5,020,151 6367,500 
$201.265 $2.488.878 $X1.481.6751 $5.583.500 -- 

16 10% 6591% -2951% 87 69% - ~~ ---.----~---~--- - - 
$5,295,749 $8,565,000 $14,465,000 $12,558,000 

6,138,309 12,515,795 14,073,093 18,539,OOO 

“PMR refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Appendix II 
Trends in FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979-96 

Table 11.17: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances m Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): NFFE 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1994 1985 -__ __----~ _- _~~ -~~ ~~- .___ 
Payments to carrier $0 $1,924,899 -- $6,217,628 $16,278,981 $25,420,579 $51,385,518 $44,041,000 - ~ .~-_ --_--__.-~~“-- 
Co;;;;h-~E;cy reserve ending 

0 85,379 370,036 1,209,366 2,960,723 4.647,351 7,032,OOO --- __-~___.__^ 
$160,408 5x136 

-- --.._ -. 
PMBa $0 $1,356,582 $2,118,382 $4,282,126 $3,670,083 ~--I____ ----- -- 
Drfference ($) $0 $(X029) fi(148.100) $(147,216) __~- $842,341 $365,225 $3,361,917 - .~- _I~~_ --~_..- ~- 
Percent(drfference/PMEH -4677% -2858% -1085% 3976% ---O 853/k 91 607 

Sp;;;;;reserve endlng 
$0 $85,019 598,398 $761,755 $3,181,956 $296,650 $7,925,000 __-I_ - ~~__I__ -- ~_~___---~ -.- _ _ 

OPM target level 0 160,408 518,136 1,356,582 2,118,382 4,282,126 ~-~~ ---- 3,670,083 
Difference($) ~- - 

- ~--- 
$0 $(75,389) $(419,738) $(594,827) -- $1,063,574 3(3,985,476) $4,254,917 -____ -_~- 

Percent@fference/target) -4700% --l__ 
~~- - ~~~ --- ~-- ~~~ ~~ - -_ 

-81 01% -4385% 50 21% -9307% 115947 -..___I ^----_~ 
Contingency + special 

reserves 50 $170,398 $468,434 $1,971,121 $6,142,679 $4,944,001 $14,957.000 -- -I_ --- -~-_ ~~~ __ -~ -.- 
OPMtarget level 0 320,816 1,036,271 2,773,164 4,236,763 8,564,253 7,340,167 ~-___--_ - --~~__- -~~~ ---._ 
Dffference ($) $0 $(150,418) $(567,837) $(742,043) $1.905,916 $(3.620,252) $7,616,833 ----____ ~ ---~ --_~ 
Percent(difference/target) 0 -4689% -5480% -2735% 4499% -4227% 103777 __I___-__-~~ -_-- ~~~~ - -- 

Claims reserve endung balance $0 $510,091 $1,389,135 $5,428,150 $4,981,831 $15,106,588 $9,093,000 ____.___-I___._. 
Carrier-held reserves (special 

+ claims) 0 595,110 1,487,533 6,189,905 8,163,787 15,403,238 17,018,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred mwmum balance 
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Appendix II 
Trends in FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Yeara 1979-85 

Table 11.18: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances In Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): NTEU 

Data category 1979 1980 1961 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Payments to carrier - 
_--__ ___ -- _--~~-.-- ---~ 

$0 $4,776,263 $11,441,210 $18,018,237 $15,397,827 $11,521,033 $13699,000 ____- -- ----~------. ~~~-- ~.~~ 
Co;;;;;~;cy reserveendlng 

0 209,240 737,185 1,648,679 2,669,927 1,983,836 2.740.000 
pMjxJa __--~ 

- 
0 398,022 953,434 1,501,520 1,283,152 960,086 1,141,583 -_I ____I_--- 

Difference ($) $0 $(188,782) $(216,249) $147,159 $1,386,775 $1,023,750 $1,598,417 

Percent(differe~e/PMB) ____- 
__-___ - ---- ~. - -~ ~. 

-4743% -2266% 9 60% 10808% 10663% 140 02% -__I~ -- ____---~_--- -.~ - -. 
Sp;w;;al~eserve endlng 

$0 $139,463 $(1,013,636) $(855,476) $747,239 $2,946,660 $I,91 1,000 _______ __-__-__ -~ 
OPM target level 0 398,022 953,434 1,501,520 1,283,152 960,086 1,141,583 - ____~__ 
Difference($) $0 $(258,559) $(1,967,070) $(2,356,996) $(535,913) $1,986,574 $769,417 -_I-- I_. ---.-~-- - --- -_. --~ 
Percent(dlfference/target) -6496% -20631% -15697% -41 77% 20692% 67 40% 

Cont,ngency + special 
-_- ~-- 

reserves $0 $348,703 $(276,451) $793,203 $3,417,166 $4,930,496 $4,651,000 
OPMtarget level 0 796,044 1,906,868 3,003,040 2,566,304 1,920,172 2,283,167 _--- --___.-- -__ 
Difference($) $0 $(447,341) $(2,183,319) $(2,209,837) $850,862 $3.010,324 $2,367,833 _--I--_----- - --_. --- 
Percent (difference/target) 0 -5620% -11450% -7359% 3316% 15677% 10371% ___- --- __- __-- 

Clatms reserve endlng balance $0 $971,674 $2,501,647 __- --- _ -~_ $4,491,096 $3,395,301_~2.821,307__ ~jj@,j@ 
Carrier-held reserves (spectal 

+ cla\ms) 0 1.111,137 1,488,011 3,635.620 4,142,540 52767,967 4,785,OOO 

T’MB refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Append= U 
Trends in FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979-85 

Table II 19. Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): Panama 
Canal Area ~___ 
Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Payme&to carrier 
-. ~ - ~~~ - _ - ~-~ - - ~~ -~ ..-- ~~~ ~~ 

$19,762,316 $20,281,921 $22,943,664 $29,%92,435 $34,007,982 $35 474529 $33,142000 

Co;~;;t~~cy reserve endlng - 
_-_-~ ~- -~ - -~ -~ 

2,992,714 4,245,063 1,978,588 2,731,927 3.560,670 4,806,431 6,805,OOO 

PMBa 
~~ - _-. _~ ~~- ~- _.- ~~~ 

1,646,%60 1,690,160 1,911,972 2,491,036 2 833,999 2,956.211 -2,761,833 

Difference($) $1,345,854 $2,554,903 $66616 $240,891 $726,671 $1,850,220 $4043,167 

Percent(dlfference/PME!) 81 72% 151 16% 348% 967% --25 64% 625iii"/o 146 39% 

Sp;;iec;peserve endlng 
$5520,091 $706,643 $939,122 $2,379,318 $7,407,484 $12902928 $12344,000 

OPM target level 1,646,860 1,690,160 1,911,972 2,491,036 k83i999 2,956,211 2,761,833 

Difference ($) $3,873,231 ~- - -- - $(9%3,517) 5(972,%50) $(111,718) -$4,573,485 $9,946,717 $9,582,167 

Percent (difference/target) 235 19% -5% 19% -5088% -4 48% 161 38% 33647% 34695X 

Conh&ncy + special 
reserves $8,512,%05 $4,951,706 $2,917,710 $5,111 245 $10.968,154 $17,709,359 519,149,OOO _ _~~ -- _~ 
OPM target level 3,293.719 3,380,320 3,823,944-- 4,902,072 i,66?,997 5 912,422 5523667 
Dlffe&ce($)- $5,219,086 $1,571,3%6 $(906,234) $129 173 $5,300.157 $11.796937 $i3,62?,3?ii 
Percent (difference/target) 15846% 4649% -23 70% 259% 9351% -19953% 24667% 

Claims reserve endlng balance $3,403,189 $4,564,676 $5.010,189 $5,800,000 $i,BOO 000 56 OOOiOO Sii664,OOO 
Carrier-t&d reserves (special 

t claims) %,923,280 5,271,319 5,949,311 8,179,318 13,207484 18,902,928 19,008,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred mlnlmurn balance 
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Appvndllr II 
Trwds m PEHBP Fkserves at End of 
Calrndar Years 1979-85 

fable 11.20: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): Postal 
Supervisors 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 

$1,701,527 $2,938,307 

73,800 212,137 

141,794 244,859 

5(67,994) 5(32,722) 
-47 95% -1336% 

543,803 5(44,164) ~ -- 
141,794 244,859 

5(97,991) 5(289,023) 
16911% -11804% 

5117,603 $167,973 

283,588 489,718 

5(165,985) $(321,745) 
-5853% -65 70% 

5414,910 5752,017 

458,713 707,053 

1982 1983 1984 1985 

55,937,781 $52,498,303 $88,662,552 $139,7i2,000 Payments to camel 

CT;;;h-~:;cy reserve ending 

-PMBa 

Dkfference (5) 
Percent (dlfference/?MBj 

SpG$i~~eseweenci~ng 

OPMtarget level 

Dbfference($) 

Percent (difference/target) 

Contingency + specil ~~ 
reserves 

OPMtargetlevel - -- 

Difference ($) 

Perceni(dlfference/targ$ 

Claims reserwknding balance 
Garner-held reserves (special 

+ clams) 

50 

0 

0 

50 

50 
0 

50 

50 
0 

$0 

$0 

0 

528,700 4,266,371 8,677,421 15,197,000 
494,815 4,374.859 7.388,546 ?1,641,833 

$33,885 $(108,488) 51,288,875 $3555,167 
6 85% -248% 17 44%. 3054% 

51.777,458 $13,215,978 $22,676,523 531,262,OOO --~ ---. ~~ 
494,815 4,374,859 7,388,546 11,641,833 

$1,282,643 58,841,119 $15,287,977 519,620,167 ~~ -- 
259 22% 20209% 206 91% 16853% 

52.306,158 $17,482,349 $313353,944 $46,459,000 ~~. __-~ 
989,630 8,749,717 14,777,092 23,283,667 

!1,316,528 $8,732,632 516,576,852 $23,175,333 
13303% 99 80% 11218% 99 53% 

$1,580,000 
_. -~~ -~~ __- 

59,500,000 $17,000,000 526,434,OOO 

3,357,45a 22,715,978 39,676,523 57,696,OOO 

“PME refers to preferred mnmum balance 
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Appendix II 
Trends in IWHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 197S86 

Table 11.21: Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances in Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): 
Postmasters 

- Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1903 1904 1985 
Paymentstocarner $43,660,2&Z $78,277,417 $119,915,265 $154,132,703 $145,431,126 $140,784,249 $106.332.000 _-_-.__ .-____-- 

Co;~;;tE;cy reserve endmg 3,937,673 7,580,065 3,919,529 8,618,103 12,289,707 8,695,067 14,074,000 -~. --- 
PM@ 3,638,357 6,523,118 9,992,939 12,844,392 12,119,261 11,732,021 8,861,OOO 

$299,316 - $1,056,947 
----- - ~.. 

Dtfference ($) $(6,073,410) $(4,226,289) $170,446 $(3,036,954) $5,213,000 ~____.___----~..- -~ ___- -__ - -~~ --~~ _~~-.~~__-- - ~~-~~ --~~ -~~ - ~_ 
Percent(dlfference/PMB) 823% 1620% -60 78% -3290% 141% -2509% 5883 -_~~___ _---.-~--~--___~~----I ~----~ ._. 

Sp;;w;reserve ending 
$(3,303,944) $(12,965,492) $(31,994,111) $(26,175,217) $(21,597,723) $(2,320,228) $63654,000 

OPM target level 3,638,357 6,523,118 9,992,939 12,844,392 12,119,261 11,732.021 8.861,OOO 
Difference($) - $(6,9423X) $(19,488,610) $(41,987,050) $(39')19,609) $(33,716,9&l) $(14,052,249) $(2,207,000 --___----~ --.- __~__--_I__--- - 
Percent (difference/target) -190 81% -29876% -42017% -30379% -278 21% -11978% -2491 -__ _____--__ 

Contingency f spectal 
reserves $633,729 $(5,385,427) $(28.074,582) $(17,557,114) $(9,308,016) $6,374,839 $20 728,000 -___ -.- 
OPMtarget level ---ys$G--- 13,046,236 19,985,878 25,688,784 24,238,521 23,464,042 17,722,OOO -I__ --.-_"---_______l -._-- ~ ---. ~- ~- 
Difference($) X46,642,985) $(18,431,663) $(48,060,460) $(43,2wm(33,546.537) $(17,089,203) $3,006,000 -_I-.-___-~--- 
Percent(dlfference/target) -91 29% -141 28% -24047% -16835% -13840% -7283% 1696 ---__-- ___ --.-~ ~~ -~ ~~~ _________ 

Claims reserve en&g balance $9,559,556 $16,572,104 $37549,503 $37,337,292 $32,559,074 $28,280,719 $21 zgo,ooo 
&.rner-held reserves (spem 

--.-__ --~~_-_ -____ 

+ clams) 6,255,612 3,606,612 5,555,392 11,162,075 10,961,351 25,960,491 27,944,ooo 

aPMf3 refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Appendix II 
Trends III FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979-85 

Table 11.22: Premium Recerpts and Reserves Balances In Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): Rural 
Carrier 

Data category 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 - 1984 1985 _____I__--___-- 
bayments tocarner 

-_I 
$37,126,194 $42,980,358 $51,713,701 $61 037,336 $76,252,186 $86,251,516 $85,133,000 ____ -- __-_ ---I_--.--~_..- - -~__-~~_--- -_ _ -__ - _ _~- ~~-_ 

6,153,860 8,363,925 61845,744 5407,536 8,360,728 13,274,953 18,549,OOO ___----- -___-_I~- - -__-__ .___. ~~~ 
PMB" 3.093,850 3,581,696 4,309,475 5,086,445 6,354,349 7,187,626 7.094,417 -___ __--.-.~ ----~ -- ~. -~--~- -~ - -- - ~ 
Difference($) $3,060,010 $4‘782.229 $2,536,269 5321,091 $2,006,379 $6087,327 $11,454,583 ~~___ -~-___-- -~ -. ~- ------~ ~ - _- - ~~~ .- _- ~~ ~~.- ~~. 
Pexent (difference/PMB) 9891% 13352% 5885% 6 31% 31 57% 8469% 161 46% 

Special reserve endlng 
balance $5,369,660 $1,398,292 $3,972,048 $5,805,100 518,790,438 $33,422,848 $38,204,000 __- ,--_- -I__- --____--___- ~ - _--- ___-- ~. -~ ~ ~-~~~ __ _ _ _ _ _ ~_ 
OPM target level 3,093,850 3,581,696 4,309,475 5,086,445 6,354,349 7,187,626 7,094,417 .___--~ -~__ -- ~~ -- ---. - _--. --_ - ~~--- - ~~ -- - ~. 
Difference($) $2,275,810 $(2,183,404) $(337,427) $718,655 $12,436,089 $26,235,222 $31.109,583 -___--- 
Percent (difference/target) 7356% -6096% -7 83% 1413% 19571% 36501% 438 51% ~- ----~ _~ . ~. -- - ~~~~ ~_ - _ ~~ 

Contingency + special 
reserves $11,523,520 $9,762,217 $10,817,792 $11,212,636 $27,151,166 $46,697,801 $56,753,000 ~-___-.____-l_~-~l_--~. ---- 
OPM target level 6,187,699 7,163,393 8,618,950 10,172,889 12,708,698 14,375.253 14,188,833 __I_ --- -------- -~ ---- ~~ ~~~ 
Difference(5) $5,335.821 $2,598,824 $2,198,842 $1,039,747 $14.442,468 $32,322,548 $42,564,167 ~--- - -----__ 
Percent (difference/target) 8623% 3628% 25 51% 10 22% 1 13 64% 22485% 299 98% I___ -.__--~~--___.--.--~. .----~~-~-I--~.~ - ~- _~~__ __- _~~ ._ ~.~_._ 

Clams reserve endmg balance $10,198,956 $12,381,824 513,969,025 $17,000,000 $18,000,000 $17,000,000 $17,236,000 __--______I_ ~--- ._ ~- - ~-"-- 
Carrier-held reserves (special 

+ claims) 15,568,616 13,780.116 17,941.073 Z805.100 36.7908438 50.422.848 55,440.ooo 

TMB refers to preferred mw-nurr balance 
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Append= II 
Trends m FEHBP Reserves at End of 
Calendar Years 1979-85 

Table 11.23. Premium Receipts and Reserves Balances m Relation to Preferred Levels (End of Calendar Years 1979-85): SAMBA 
lQ79 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 Data category 

Payments to carrier - 

Contingency reserve endlng 
balance 

PMB" 

Difference ($) 
Percent (dlfference/PMB) 

Spew reserve ending 
balance 
OPM target leve 

Difference($)- -- 

Percent(difference/target) 

Contingency + special 
reserves 
OPM targetlevel 

Difference ($) 

Percent (difference/target) 

.-. - .--- 
$19,007,599 $18,246,882 $20,409,733 $28,255,128 $35,030,991 $39 515,917 $41,856,000 

3,352,813 4,605,202 2,992,163 2.371,415 3,300,172 5,078,038 7,428,OOO 
1 583,967 1,520,573 1,700.811 2.354,594 2,919,249 3,292,993 3,488,OOO 

$1 768,846 $3,084,629 $1,291,352 $16,821 $380,923 $1,785,045 $3,940,000 
1 1 1 67% 20286% 7593% 0 7 1 % 1305% 54 21% 11296% 

$5,400,236 $3,062,977 $1 102,155 $1838578 $7,025,591 $9,618,568 $13,311,000 
1,583,967 1,520,573 1,700 811 2,354 594 2,919,249 3,292,993 3,488,OOO 

-$3 816,269 $13542,404 $1598,656) $(516,016) $4,106342 $6,325,575 $9,823,000 
240 93% 101 44% -3520% -21 92% 140 66% 19209% 281 62% 

$8,753,049 $7,668.179 $4,094 318 $4.209,993 $10,325,763 $14,696,606 $20,739,000 
3 167,933 3,041 147 3,401 622 -4,709,188 5,838,498 6,585,986 6976,000 ~_-_- 

$5,585,116 $4,627.032 $692 696 $(499,195) $4,487,265 $8,110,620 $13,763,000 
17630% 152 15% 2036% -10 60% 7686% 123 I!% 197 29% -. I_ 

Claims reserve ending balance $4.099,949 $4,209 249 $5,024.213 $5,631 731 $6,114 114 $7,5j8,452--$7Tit5,000 

Carrier-held reserves (special 
+ claims\ 9.500 185 7.272.226 6.126368 7,470,309 13,139,705 17,197,020 20,426,OOO 

aPMB refers to preferred mlnlmum balance 
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Letter From GAO’s General Counsel on the 
Legality of Transferring Funds From FEHBP to 
;he General Fund of the Treasury 

UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D C. 20548 

O,r,cl4r ccN- COw4ma 

B-219236.2 

November 26, 1985 

The Honorable Willlam D. Ford 
Chairman, Committee On Post Office 

and Civil Service 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. ChaIrman: 

your letter of November 20, 1985, asked for our opinion 
on the Office of Personnel Management's (OPM) proposal to 
transEer the Government's share by the Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
premium rebate from the Fe-ltral Employee Health Benefits Plan 
(FEHBP) Fund's Contingency P'Pserve account to the General Fund 
of the Treasury. OPM'S pl- would be Improper for the reasons 
explarned below. 

BACKGROUND - 

On July 10, 1985, the JustIce Department approved a 
proposal by OPY to accept a refund of excess premium contrlbu- 
tlons accumulated by Blue Cross and Blue Shield (BC/BS) rn the 
Servrce Benefit Plan during fiscal years 1384 and 1985. X,'BS 
had been malntalnlng the exceptlonal accumulation in its 
Spec+al Reserve fund (3 41 CFR § 16-4.152 (1984)), but 
offered a refund when the excess became too great. After 
reletting an earlier Blue Cross proposal to refund directly to 
aEEected employees and to the Treasury, OPM proposed accepting 
tne rebate In the Contlngencj Reserve from which fund lndlvl- 
dual rebates would be disbursed directly to employees. 
AccordLng to the OPll proposal reviewed by Justice, the 
Government's share of the rebate was to remain in the Con- 
tangency Reserve. iqemo to the Attorney General from Ralph W. 
Tarr, July 9, 1985 at 19. 

We concurred in the JustIce Department's approval of the 
OPM proposal. B-219236, July 31, 1985. Subsequent to OUT 
decision, OPM changed Its plan Ear distrlbutlon of the Gov- 
ernment's share of the rebate. It now plans to deposit the 
entire rebated amount (less the employees' share) directly to 
the General Fund of the Treasury, rather than retaining it in 
the Contingency Reserve. If there were no statutory authority 
to accept the funds in the Contingency Reserve, OPM's action 

J 
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would be correct. However, there iS a statute governing both 
the acceptance of funds and their permissible uses. 5 U.S.C. 
5 8909 (1982). We think OPM’s proposal would violate that 
statute. 

BISMRY OF PEEBP PDND AND POTENTIAL REFUNDS 

The Federal Employee Health Benefits Plan (FEHBP) was 
established in 1959. Pub. L. No. 86-382, 73 Stat. 708. It 1s 
now codified at 5 U.S.C. SS 8901-13 (1982). The statute 
established a FEHBP fund, managed by the Civil Service Commis- 
soon (now OPM), to cumulate and hold the premium contributions 
of all the participating Government entities and of all the 
enrolled employees and annuitants for timely disbursement to 
the insurance carriers. 

The original Senate version of the legislation called for 
the fund managers to set aside a contlnqency reserve composed 
entirely of "dividends, premium rate credits or other re- 
funds." The Civil Service Commission was highly critical of 
the Senate proposal. Noting a general and pervasive trend 
toward escalating health care costs, the Director wrote: 

"These refunds (and there is nothing to guaran- 
tee that any will be made by the carriers) are 
completely inadequate for use as a contingency 
reserve." H.R. Rep. NO. 957, 86th Cong., 
1st Sess. 22. 

He then suggested that 10 percent of premiums be set 
as*de as a contingency reserve. The Committee accepted that 
proposal, but reduced the reserved amount to a maximum oE 
3 percent of premiums, 

The current statutory language remains basically 
unchanged and reads as follows: 

"Portions of the contributions made by 
employees, annuitants, and the Government shall 
be regularly set aside in the Fund as follows: 

“(2) For each health benefits plan, a per- 
centage, not to exceed 3 percent of the contri- 
butions toward the plan, determined by the 
Office to be reasonably adequate to provide a 
contingency reserve. 
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** l * The income derived from dividends, rate 
adlustments, or other refunds made by a plan 
shall be credited to its contingency reserve." 
5 U.S.C. s 8909(b) (1982). 

The legislative history referred to indicates that 
rebates of exactly the type now in process were anticipated by 
the original legislation, though they were thought to be 
unlikely to occur. Unlikely or not, however, their intended 
destination was the Contingency Reserve. 

Given the statutory language and its bolstering legis- 
lative hlstory, we think it is clear that the rebate was 
properly credited to the reserve. 

USE OF FUNDS IN TEE RESERVE IS LIMITED 

Once funds are deposited in the reserve they can only he 
used for purposes authorized,i/ which are: 

-* * * to defray increases in Luture rates 
* * * to reduce the contributions of employees 
and the Government to, or to increase the 
benefits provided by, the plan from which the 
reserves are derived* + *.I' 

Direct disbursement to overcharged employees was approved by 
the Justice Department and our Office as a means of reducing 
employee contributions. Rebates would directly offset employ- 
ees ‘*current payroll deductions according to this analysis. 

The theory, however, does not apply to the Government's 
share oE the Eunds in the Contingency Reserve. Direct return 
of the Government's share of the rebate to the Treasury would. 
not offset current premium obligations. On the contrary, 
this plan is Intended to "save" the rebate, rather than use It 
for its intended purposes. 

The essence of OPM's dilemma is that the Contingency 
Reserve statute's authority to apply reserves to current 
premium obligations also provides authority to “augment” 
agencies' appropriations by the amount those agencies would 
otherwise have spent on insurance coverage, Temporarily 

L/ This statement, of course, assumes that a deposit was 
legally authorized. We do not mean to imply that an 
erroneous deposit could not be retrieved 
acimlnistratively. 
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relieved of the obllgatlon to fund Insurance premiums, those 
agencies can devote the newly-liberated funds (most of which 
are rn unrestricted lump-sum aPprOPriati0n.s) to program pur- 
poses. Apparently, in OPM's view, the Only way to avoid this 
result is to "save" the rebate by depositing it in the 
Treasury. 

DEPOSIT WOULD BE UNAUTBORIZED TRANSFER 
b 

AsLde from the FEHBP statute itself, there are other 
statutory restrIctlone on the dlspositlon of the Contingency 
Reserve funds. Title 31 United States Code provides j.n sea- 
tlon 1532 that: 

"[a]n amount avarlable under law may be with- 
drawn from one approprlatlon account and 
credited to another * * l only when authorized 
by law." 

This LS an absolute bar to the permanent adminlstratlve trans- 
fer of funds between appropriation accounts. Nothing in the 
FEHBP statute leads us to believe that transfers were 
authorized. On the contrary, 5 8909(b) dictates that refunds 
be malntained in the Reserve and used for authorized purposes. 

PU%DS DEPOSITED IN TEE TREASURY SHOULD BE RFSIOUPED 

We understand that OPM's plan to deposit the funds could 
be e;ecuted at any time. IE the funds have been deposited, 
we would recommend that OP!I take appro?rlate admlnlstratlve 
action to restore the funds to the Contingency Reserve. 

We trust this oplnlon will he helpful and timely. Unless 
otherwise agreed with your staEf this oplnlon ~111 be avall- 
able to the public 30 days from its date. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harry R. Van Cleve 
General Counsel 

--__-- 
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Cements From the Office of 
Personnel Management 

Unlted States 

Office of 
Personnel Management Washmgton, D c 20415 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
Assistant Comptroller General 
General Accounting Of flee 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

DEC 12 1986 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

We have reviewed your draft report entitled “mce Reserves: 
ns for Rm the Federal Health Bwlts Prozrm 

Beserve I.eve1g.l’ I have the following comments. 

Much of the descrlptlon of how our program operates IS excellent. 
However, your continued belief that refunds were lnequltably 
dlstrlbuted among the Rovernment and enrollees 1s erroneous. I 
explalned our views on-this subject in my December 18, 1985 re- 
sponse to your report entItled “In Refw: All..Qcation 

tips xn the Federal uth BeneftiProgrm.” Since that 
time, OPM’s refund of excess reserves has been upheld by the 
courts in the case of mden vs. Blue Cross-Blue Shield and OPM. 

While opposing refunds, you concede nonetheless that using them 
to reduce excess reserves results In more stable rates and bene- 
fits than the other two alternatlves, lmprovlng benefits and 
decreasing premiums. Surely stable rates and benefits are a 
desirable feature In the operation of the Federal Employees 
Health Benefits (FEHB) Program. One maJor impetus for 
negotlatlng the refunds was to protect the enrollee from the 
dramatic Increase In premium that would have resulted from first 
artlflclally lowerlng the premium to reduce reserves and subse- 
quently lncreaslng that premium to an appropriate level. 

Of the three methods of drawing down excess reserves, you approve 
only reduction In future premiums. You belleve utllizlng re- 
serves to fund addltlonal benefits suffers from the same defect 
of inequitable treatment of the government and enrollees that you 
ascrlbe to refunds. Here again your reasoning 1s faulty. If the 
benefit increases are necessary for the continued effective de- 
livery of health care to enrollees, fundlng them through excess 
reserves merely forestalls a premium increase. The avoidance of 
a premium Increase 1s effectively the same as the premium 
reduction methodology you favor. 

1 
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Appendix IV 
Chnments From the Office of 
Personnel Management 

The whole notlon of “equal treatment” that comes through in your 
report seems to me very much off the mark. I particularly find 
disturbing your example of alcohol and drug abuse treatment not 
being equally beneficial to all enrollees in a plan. This 
treatment is not unlike hospital services OF any other benefits 
which likewise are not used by all enrollees each contract year. 
The fact that the treatment 1s covered 1s beneflclal to the 
enrollee, whether or not the enrollee utlllzes the service. 

In summary, we belleve refunds, benefit changes and premium 
reductions are all valid methods of adjusting FEHB Program re- 
serves. They are all speclflcally contemplated and sanctioned in 
the governing leglslatlon. We further believe that the DIrector 
of OPM should be allowed the flexlbillty of using all three as 
the sltuatlon and particular needs may require to ensure the most 
effective operation of the FEHB Program. 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on your draft report. 

ent and Insurance 
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